
Colorful Parade Draws Throngs As 
Baird Hosts Sheriff's Posse Rodeo

Prancing horses, fancy gear and good-looking cowboys 
and cow girls paraded through  the down-town section o f 
Baird to the accom pan im ent o f music Thursday even ing at 
6:00 o ’clock, o ffic ia lly  open ing the 6th Annual Callahan 
County S h e r iff ’s Posse Rodeo.

One hundred and ten cowboys had registered for the 
various events, m aking th is one o f the largest shows in 
B a ird ’s history.

A  near capacity  crowd attended the Rodeo Thursday 
n ight, and, w ith  good weather, large crowds w ill attend 
ton igh t and Saturday night.

BAIRD W ELCOM ES YOU TO THE  

SHERIFF'S POSSE RODEO!

SWEET N SOUR
By A DILL

Greetings to thee on this first 
day of May. Did someone leave a 
May Basket on your door step? 
They they certainly should have, 
for its a beautiful custom and 
one we wish would be revived. 
We are too prone to go our way 
with plenty of criticism for the 
unpleasant people we meet but 
with hardly a thought for the 
really nice folk that we know. 
Leaving a May Basket at a 
friends door Is a lovely way of 
saying. “ It ’s good to know you." 
So with this in mind lets send 
someone May baskets right now 
before the month is an hour old
er

We will leave a basket of the 
prettiest flowers for Mrs. Bessie 
Pass to tell her how happy we all 
are that she is back as manager 
of the hospital. We ll tell her too 
that the many kind things she 
does to brighten dark hours for 
others will never be forgotten.

And a special basket for Har
old Ray (everyone agrees he is 
a swell fella* and with it we will 
wish him a speedy recovery from 
illness and a hope to see him up 
and about very soon.

We’ll have to fix an extra big 
basket to hold all the kindly 
thoughts folks have for Mrs. J. 
T. Lawrence for I suppose that 
lady has more friends who love 
her than we could ever count.

Helen Ellis should come in for 
her share of appreciation too. 
She’s doing a wonderful Job of 
teaching Home Making to the 
youngsters in High fechool and 
the style show she arranged last 
week in the newly completed I 
school cafetorium would be a 
compliment to any school of any 
size.

And while wfe are on the sub- | 
ject we’ll toss bouquets to all who 
had anything to do with securing 
the new school auditorium -it’s 
beautiful, complete, and a won
derful asset to the entire com
munity. We doubt if there are 
many school districts in the state 
as well equipped to give children , 
the advantages that Baird can,

We couldn’t pass a week up 
without calling your attention to 
some of the outstanding flower 
gardens in town and if you have
n’t seen the scarlet pools of ver
benas at the Keefe Rowland 
home you should make a special 
trip to see them.

Some of the loveliest roses that 
you will see anywhere and some 
that w’ould take the blue ribbon 
in anyone’s flower exhibit can 
be seen in the John Bowlue yard. 
John and Ruth’s ‘‘prize'’ though, 
is a climbing "Peace” Rose which 
has perfect blooms of a size that 
you would have to see to believe, 
and they are nothing short of 
exquisite.

Baird Girl Scouts would have 
you know that they are holding 
a food sale Saturday to raise 
money for a Day Camp set for
June.

Remember this column telling 
you that at the present there are 
some bills before the State Legis- * 
lature which could, if passed, be 
a means of protecting morality 
and encouraging decency, and 
suggesting that you write to your 
representative to assure him of 
your interest in this? We received 
a very fine letter from our Re- 
presentative, Mr. Omar Burkett, 
and he would like you to know , 
that he will suppo~t and do bat
tle for any bill which will pro
tect or assure a clean and whole
some way of life for you and 
your families. He lists these bills 
in particular and some others i 
that are pending which will re
ceive his aid, and we wish to 
thank Mr. Burkett for the splen
did Job he is doing and compli
ment him on the conscientions 
way in which he is representing 
his district..

Those having Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Willis Baulch were: Mr and Mrs Bates Baulch 
and children; Mr. and Mrs. Rex Baulch and children; Mr. and 
Mrs R. l  Brittain and children; i 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Revelle and 
children; Mr. and Mrs. Tee Baulch; Mr3. Tom Barton, Ann 
and Tommy; Mrs Norris Baulch. 
son Dusty; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Brittain of Eula.

Dust Storm 
Follows Rain

Tuesday was a wonderful day 
for residents of Callahan County. 
Showers fell over the entire area 
and everyone was feeling fine— 
until mid afternoon when storm 
clouds threatened and folks be- 

| gan checking to see if the storm 
! cellar doors were open.

Hail accompanied rain show’ers 
In the Tye and Abilene area, but 
little hail fell over Callahan 
County.

Clyde had a half-inch of pre- 
cipation; Baird, near a half- 
inch while considerable more 
rain fell east and south-east 
from Admiral - Putnam - Cross 
Plains and eastward.

Dust rode high over the county 
on Tuesday, but heavy winds 
throughout Tuesday night and 
Wednesday pushed the heaviest 
dust storm in many months over 
the general area. Visibility Wed
nesday afternoon was less than 
half-mile.

Junior-Senior Banquet 
Is Success

I
! The annual Junior-Senior 
Banquet which was held in the 
new cafetorium on April 24 was 
a big success. It was enjoyed by 

j all who attended. The theme of 
! the banquet was Oriental Gar
dens.

The tables were decorated with 
j brier and green leaves. Ropes 
, were put in the center of the 
I table and at each plate. The
i front of the stage was lined 
! with trelises which had brier 
and roses on them. In front of 
the stage there was an outdoor 
living room scene with a bird 
bath and wish pond. Coolie hats, 
small unbrellas and fans were 
given as plate favors.

Cecil Thompson, president of 
the Junior class, was toastmaster.

The program was as follows: 
Invocation by Supt. K H. Row
land; Welcome by Cecil Thomp
son; Response by Robert Haile; 
Blue Moon was sung by Eliza
beth Ann Snyder with Mrs. Sid
ney Foy playing the accompani
ment on the palno. The guest 
speaker was Dr. W. C. Ribble. 
Dean of Business Administration 
at Hardin Simmons. His topic 
for the Banquet was. ‘‘This 
Changing World." The Junior 
Girls sang ‘ Don’t Let the Stars 
Oet in Your Eyes," as Elizabeth 
Snyder played the accompanl-, 
ment on the piano; the Class | 
Prophecy was given by Bobby | 
Poe; Farewell to the Seniors was 
given by Olyndia Oilbreath; and 
the group sang ' ‘Now is the 
Hour."

Everyone enjoyed it very much 
We wish to thank Frank Gard
iner and the business men for 
the successful banquet and the 
picture show afterward. — Re
porter Lonnie Lawrence.

Richard W indham , Jr . 
Celebrates Birthday

Richard Windham Jr. celebra- i 
ted his sixth birthday April 22 
with a Weiner roast. Cake and 
punch were served to the follow
ing. Jane Ann, Gardner. Tommy 
Warren, Suzee and Freddie Foy, | 
Wallie Sorrel, Jan and Jimmy 
Alexander. Ann Nutt, Hal Miller, 
Stanley McGowen, Tommy, Bar
ton, David Lutrick. Richie Crow, 
Bobby Sims, Corley Carrico, 
Frank Windham Jr.. Bobo Coats 
Mack Sutphen. Jimmy Trow
bridge, Oarry Abernathy. Mary 
Jo Thompson, Wayne, Harold i 
Lloyd. Cheryl and Linda Alexan
der Kay Oilbreath. Stevie and 
Debra Stanley, Dyer and Tom 
Windham and Mrs. Colonel Dlz-

His Grandmothers. Mrs. Ernest 
Windham and Mrs. Colonel Dyer, 
his aunt, Mrs. Olenn Elliott, were 
present.

Mrs. Benny Pierson and son, 
Benjie spent the weekend in 
Commerce visiting with her hus
band who is attending East Tex
as State Teachers College.

Mr. and Mrs. Bates Baulch 
and children, Janls and Polly of 
Brownwood visited relatives and 
friends over the weekend.
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Baird Lions 
fleet Officers

Election of officers for 1953-54 
was the main order of business 
at Baird Lions Club Monday 
evening at the P r e s b y t e r i a n  
Church.

Elected to head the club for 
the next fiscal year which begins 
July 1 was W. O. Wylie, Jr. Other 
officers elected included Fabian 
Bearden, 1st vice - president;

' Glenn Rockey, 2nd vice-presi
dent; Pleas Scott, 3rd vice-presi
dent; Allan N. Johnson, secre
tary-treasurer; Ray Black, Tail 
Twister; Arthur Burleson, Lion 
Tamer; L. C. Cash and J. L. 
Ault, directors for two years.

Lion J. B. Paylor, Clyde, zone 
chairman, was a visitor at the 
Monday dinner-meeting.

Other business conducted by 
the Baird Lions included the 
final planning of committees 
working concessions at the Ro
deo this weekend.

Homemakers Mold 
Style Show

Texas Ranchers 
To Meet May 8

Pat Barnhill. Pre ident of the The West Texas Ranchers A.s- 
Future Homemaker.^ of America sociation will present in person 
acted as announcer for th* style Bob Shelton* and his Sunshine 
show tea given by the home- Boys, including Hack Berry and 
making girls of Baird High Little Willie of Radio Station 
School, April 23, 1853 The girls WFAA fame, in a program at the 
modeled dresses they had made. American Legion Hall at Breck- 
and also displayed other gar- enridge on Friday, May 8, at 8
ments and linens. The show was 
presented in the neU Cafetorium 
honoring mothers and friends of 
the pupils.

After greeting the guests Pat 
presented the following program: 
Patsy Betcher, Olynca Oilbreath. 
and Vlrgie Stevenson sang while 
the guests viewed an array of 
ladles in blue.

Mary Jto Goosby wearing a blue 
cambric school dress with white
trim.

Tommie Sue Hopkins modeling 
her chambray with scooped neck 
line and spring flower trim.

Shirley Waggoner showing her 
blue Indlanhead winged sleeve 
sport dress.

p. m.
The musical show will be the 

main attraction of the Associa
tion’s semi-annual membership 
meeting, according to President 
Sam Kimmell of Cisco.

The Shelton show features the 
stars of “The Early Birds and 
Shindig Show” on Radio Station 
WFAA. Dallas, daily. Shelton Is 
regarded as the top hillbilly 
comedian in the southwest. Hp 
and his Sunshine Boys have 
made more than 100 recordings, 
including many original com
positions. One of Shelton’s great
est hits is "Just Because."

In sponsoring the program, the 
Association wants to provide 
some top entertainment for the

Baird G irl Scout 
Council Has Coffee

A morning coffee at the home 
of Mrs. S. L. McElroy marked a 
meeting of the Baird Girl Scout 
Council last Saturday. Mrs. Mc
Elroy, Training Chairman for the 
Scout organization here, was 
hostess in one of the most re
sponsive meetings of the current 
season.

Mrs. A A. Manion. President, 
presided at the meeting, high- 

i light of which was a plan for a 
i Day Camp to be conducted here 
in Baird in early June. Day 

I Camps, which are becoming 
more and more popular in this 
section, offer to younger Scouts 

i the opportunities of regular 
Scout summer camps with the 
advantage of being at home, and 
as the name Implies, no over
night stays. The camp planned 
will be under trained supervision 
of a special Day Camp supervisor 
who has been through special 
training in this work

Other business which the 
council discussed was a Cooked 
Food Sale to be held to raise 
necessary funds for the camp. 
The sale is to be held May 2nd. 
the Council decided, and will be 
In the White’s Auto Store.

Those present for the meeting 
were: Mrs. A. A Manion. Mrs. 
Eddie Konzak. Mrs. L L. Black
burn. Mrs. Frank Gardiner, Mrs. 
A H. Sanford. Mrs. Gene Finley, 
Mrs. Jack Flores, Mrs. Morgan 
Stokes, Mrs. Tom Barton. Mrs. 
Tee Towler and Mrs. McElroy.

Presbyterian Ladies

Next In this group of Fresh- growing membership and to raise 
man girls were: funds for use In the 5-county

Elizabeth Ann Abernathy, Program, Mi*. Kimmell said
wearing a red and black Tickets are being sold by asso-
irridescent chambrav stole dress Nation members, adults $1 and 
with braided rick-ruck trim. children upder 12 years 50 cents

Shirley McBride featuring a | : : ----------  |
chartreuse three-fourth length 
sleeve dress.

Martha Martin In a Jumper of H e a r  Book R e v i e w  
the very new reci irridescent
sport denira with a grey bolero The Presbyterian Missionary 
blouse. Society, met at the Church. Mon-

Mary Walker shoving an aqua day April, 27th at 2 o'clock, with 
coat dress buttoned only to the Mrs H. V. Ebert presiding. The 
waist line revealing a multa ruf- meeting opened by group singing 
fled petticoat in candy stripe two hymns. Mrs. Arthur John- 
gingham. j son at the piano. Prayer by Mrs.

Marquata McQueen, Dorothy Willie Barnhill. Roll call, mem- 
Henry. Dolly Summers, and Rosie bers answering by scripture 
Monzello sang for— verses. Minutes of last meeting

Mary Brown modeling her were read, 
plaid gingham Jumper and green After some business was clear- 
chambray blouse. ed, Mrs. R L. Alexander reviewed

Willie Bruce and Eihiyn Tabor the book on the life of Oeo.; 
| wearing twin navy skirts with Washington Carver. Meeting was 
i chartreuse broadclcfl* blouses. dismissed with prayer by Mrs.

Ramona Cummj|jijr in a calico Virgil Jones.
| print school drvs7-4»lsck under Refreshments of ice cream and 
purple spring /lowers cookies were served by the host-

Joy Latinv with a purple | ess Mrs. H A. Ebert.
flowered pring featurin'-' a full ---------- ::-----------
gathered skirt and vinged 
sleeves.

Marguerite Sampson In a rick- 
rack trimmed fl wered print in 
the style of Peter Pan collar and 
no sleeves.

Farewell Dinner 
For Daughter

Mr and Mrs. Carl Roberson of 
Abilene were host to a dinner for 

Barbara Gilmore and her three tbejr daughter, Carlene who is 
year old ah er, Mafie. Barbara leaving for California. Tuesday

Brownie Troop 
No. 1 Meets

The Brownies met in the Lit
tle House, Friday April 24. 1953. 
Mrs. Earl Hall gave a lesson on 
first aid.

Brownies attending were Lin- 
nea LaCour, Ann Barton. Linda 
Kay Brandon. Betty Lou Sargent, 
Cheryl Sue Sims, Karen Gilmore, 
Linda Dill, Nancy Oardlner, 
Nancy Johnson, Charlene Shel
ton and Janet Ross.

Leaders are Mrs. Brandon and 
Mrs. Barton.—Janet Ross, Re
porter,

modeling a pink irti *scen‘ Mr. and Mrs Jack Bryson of 
chambray dress and sistt wear- 0 p!in; Mr. and Mrs. E P Bar
ing a yellow batiste that Barbara rington and sons, Jerry and
made for her * Jacky of Whiteface, Texas; Mr.

This ends the Freshman sec- and Mrs Bob Barrington and
tion of the sryU show, dartha daughter, Daphnee and Conrad 
Martin, Joy I.atimer, Mary 0f Abilene; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Goosby, and Maty Brow n sang ( Boborson and yi £>oris 0f Baird; 
for the Homemak:ng 2” and "3 \ir and \jrs j  \y May. Howard, 
girl models. ; Bob, Pat and Jim, of Lawn; Mr.

\Aanda 8helnutt, enbossed and Mrs. Selman Correll; Melba 
waffle pique skirt of aqua and and Charlie of Oplin; Mrs Casey

Baptist C lass 
Has Party

The J O Y  Sunday School 
Class and their families met in 
fhe Educational Building of the 
First Baptist Church for a tacky 
party, Thursday night, April 
23rd.

Onion and radish corsages 
were pinned on each quest.

Everyone had a part in the 
talent program.

Prizes were given to Frank 
Payne and Billie Jean Wristen.

Refreshments were served to 
Rev. and Mrs. Riley Fugltt; 
Messrs and Mrs. Rex Howell. A. 
V. Curtis, Frank Payne. Glen 
Curtis, E. L. Reese Lowell Corn, 
Pat Hughes. H. B Terry. Harold 
Alexander; Howard Lowe, Wen- 
ona Wagner. Doris Mason. Sybil 
Clampltt, Essie Mae Pruitt, Billie 
Jean Wriston.

and her sisters. Yvonne, aged six 
years, showing an aqua dress 
and bolero made by Wanda and 
Nadine, aged three years, wear
ing a print pliy cult, also made 
by Wanda.

Dolly Summers green polish
ed chambray with Dort Henry’s 
sister, Barbara, six years, red 
and white polka dot dress made 
by Dort and Elaine Henry, four 
years, blue *and white pring 
made by Dolly

Grant. Bill, Lowell and Curtis of 
Ooldsbora. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
O. Shields and daughter. Virginia 
of Abilene.

IN F A N T  BU RIED  
A T  A D M IR A L

Jimmy Newman Bowen was 
born April 27. 1953 in the Calla
han County Hospital Died April 
27. 1953

Marquata McQueen, sun back j Hls Parents Mr anf* Mrs J 
blouse and gored sport den im ' Bowen: maternal grand-
sklrt in grey mother. Mrs. Ella Nigar of Baird;

Delaverne Simmons, her sun 1 paternal grand-parents. Mr and 
back, wing collored chambray ^*rs Bowen ot Abilene
with bolero to match.

Geneva Joy. one piece shan 
tung dress with a wing collar

are the survivors.
The funeral was held in the 

Admifal Baptist Church. April
■  Vlrgie Stevenson, :melon pink p . Rulia^
non-wrinkle geaz< d pique skirt was in h-- Admna 1
and bolero. , . jfc M***' T*\e Rev

Gayle Walls In a denim three-1 officiated, 
piece play sui'

Charlie Mvrick

Mrs. C. P. Correll Sr. of Mel
rose .New Mexico visited with her 
son-in-law. daughter and grand
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Rob 
Roberson and VI Doris of Baird. 
Also other friends and relatives 
from March 16th through April 
21st.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernle H. Young 
and daughter. Cecilia Ann of 
Abilene were guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Young 
Tuesday night.

Elizabeth Snyder, circle shirt 
candy stripe with a matching 
bolero.

Glynda Gilbreath modeling a 
green sport denim Jumper with 
a polished chambray blouse.

Two girls made over evening 
dresses which we wish to show 
you. Dorothy Henry remade her 
taffeta puff sleeve evening dress 
into a strapless dream with an 
overdress of net t.

Janice Floyd Stockton also 
made her taffeta puffed sleeved 
dress into a strapless with double 
ruffle trim.

Faye Falrcloth made her dress 
of irridescent tissue chambray 
with an over skirt of net .

Melva Beasley made her ta f
feta strapless evening dress with 
net over skirt.

Good Night Ladles was the 
closing song, and the guests 
were Invited to look at the sew
ing on display, and were shown 
through the new oulldlag before 
being served.

N O TIC E
Proposals will be accepted un

til 9 a m May 8. 1953. for the hire j 
of vehicles without drivers, on an 
hourly basis, for use in delivering 
mail on the streets of Baird dur
ing the Fiscal year beginning 
July 1, 1953 and ending June 30. 
1954

The vehicles will be used ap- , 
proxlmately 1:15 hours each 
week day Blanks on which to 
submit proposals may be ob
tained from the office of J. Brice 
Jones, acting Postmaster.

Cathy Carl has returned to 
her home in Ooree after a week’s 
visit with her aunt. Mrs. Vida 
Hill and her great grand-mother., 
Mrs. Martha Gilliland.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hill and 
daughters. Eleanor and Elizabeth 
of Houston visited with her 
mother Mrs. Vida Hill, friends 
relatives over the weekend.

J. S. Yeager, Former Putnam 
Mayor-Editor Dies in Dallas

PUTNAM April 27—J. S Yea
ger, 77, former mayor, editor and 
justice of the peace here, died 
at 5:30 pm. Monday in Dallas. 
He had been In ill health for the 
last two years.

Funeral will be held at 2 p m. 
Wednesday at the First Baptist 
Church here with Rev. D, W 
Chandler officiating Burial will 
be In the Cisco Cemetery under 
direction of Wylie Funeral Home 
Baird

Community Event 
For Juniors-Seniors

Members of the Junior and 
Senior classes of Baird High 
School, their guests, sponsors and 
room mothers were entertained 
kith a varied program party last 
Friday evening at the Legion 
Hut, following the Junior-Sen
ior banquet.

Games were played and musi
cal numbers rendered Dale Glas- 
son and Frank Gardiner acted 
as masters of ceremonies and 
live music furnished by Dale 
Glasson. J D Goin of Ft. Worth 
Jackie Pruet, Pop Whitaker and 
Eldon Vines.

A theatre party was enjoyed 
at the Plaza iollowing the fun. 
The party was sponsored by: 
Rupert and Randall Jackson. Ev 
Hughes. Clyde White. Boyd’s 
Cash Grocery. Caldwell Furni
ture, Thompson Variety Store. 
Mack's Drive-In Cafe. Warren's 
Modern Tailors, Plaza Theatre. 
City Pharmacy. Dr. M C. Mc
Gowen. Baird Lumber Co., Sut
phen Motor Co., Blacks Food 
Store, The Baird Star, White 
Auto Store, and Eugene Bell Post 
No. 82, American Legion.

Courthouse Notes
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Herbert Lawrence Rutherford 
and Miss Mary Lucille Midkiff.

Carroll Dean Smith and Miss 
Jeanell Miller.

Martin Luther Rogers and Mrs 
Elsie Clarine Brooks.

Euthan Bailey Williams and 
Evon Scott.

Wilburn Grady Lofland and 
Hazel Marie Jones

John Howard Wood and Ira 
Dean Brown

James Milton Osborn and Mrs 
Carrie B Bynum,

BIRTHS
Manulia Cisneras Ramos born 

March 2 4 . 1953 to Mr and 
Elmer Ramos of Clyde.

Vicky Varner born March 17 
1953 to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tom 
Varner of Baird.

Barbara Lanell Wagley born 
March 2. 1953 to Mr. and Mrs 
H. T. Wagley of Putnam.

Jimmie Loyd McCloud born 
March 12. 1953 to Mr. and Mrs 
Loyd Phillip McCloud of Clyde.

Terry W’ayne Bowman born 
March 14, 1953 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Doyle Wayne Bowman of Clyde.

DEATHS
Bert Lacy born March 21. 1876 

and died March 11, 1953. From 
Cross Plains.

Jasper Watson Lacy born 
March 24. 1888 and died March 
22, 1953. From Cross Plains.

Travis H. Irvin born July 7. 
1919 and died March 24. 1953 
From Cross Plains.

Roy Burks born June 27. 1901 
and died March 26. 1953 From 
Cross Plains.

Joe Edward McKinley born 
Sept. 17. 1878 and died April 12. 
1953 From Baird.

Joe McCullough born Aug. 5. 
1877 and died Feb. 23. 1953 From 
Clyde.

New and Renewal 
Subscriptions

Gilmer Hughes, Baird 
Central 'Power Si Light, Co.. 

Corpus Chrlstl 
J. E Scott. Clyde 
Glenn Boyd. Baird 
J. O. Warren. Baird 
Mrs. Joe McOowen. Baird 
C. H. Morgan, Baird 
Mrs. Eulys ohnson. Oplin 
Archie Nobles. Baird

Mr and Mrs. Harry Gardiner 
of Archer City visited briefly in 
Baird Wednesday In the home of 
his brother. Frank Oardlner. and 
family. His mother. Mrs. Susie 
Oardlner. who has been visiting 
here returned to Archer City 
with them

Pallbearers were I. G Mobley, 
O K Odom Fr»*d Cook. E C 
Waddell, Ellison Pruet. Marvin 
Eubank

Honorary Pallbearers were all 
all his friends through the years.

Mr. Yeager was widely known 
throughout Texas as a ginner 
and at one time served as presi
dent of the Texas Cotton Din
ners Association.

He was also a former district 
superintendent for the Abilene 
distrlce of the State Highway 
Department.

He was editor of the weekly 
Putnam paper for 10 years be
fore his illness forced him to re
tire two years ago. While living 
in Putnam he served four terms 
as mayor and as a justice of the 
peace for 14 years

Mr. Yeager was born March 10. 
1876. in Alabama. He moved to 
Scranton. Tex . with his parents 
in 1890, and attended what was 
they known as Scranton Acad
emy.

Survivors include the wife of 
Dallas; three daughters. Ruth 
Yeager and Mildred Yeager, both 
of Dallas, and Mrs Mary Wallace 
of Tyler; two brothers, Curtis 
Yeager and Walter Yeager, both 
of Cisco; three sisters. Mrs. Pleas 
Tompkins of Brownwood. Mrs 
Anna McFadden of Gorman and 
Mrs. Carrie Pence of Cisco; and 
his step-mother.Mrs. Gertie Yea
ger of Cisco.

Mrs Wallace was formerly as
sociated with the Abilene and 
Tyler school terms.

Methodist Memos
The Womens Society of Chris

tian Service met Monday after
noon for the hearing of the re
ports which are to be made for 
the quarter ending with this 
month. /

The Board of Stewards met in 
regular session Monday evening 
at the church This will br th“ 
last ’ regular’ meeting of this 
board Inasmuch as the change 
in the administrative body of 
the local Methodist Church, by 
action of the last General Con
ference, becomes The Official 
Board. This body consists of 
stewards, trustees and a number 
of "ex-officio stewards" includ
ing the general superintendent 
of the church school, the presi
dent of the W’omens Society of 
Christian Service the president 
of the Youth Fellowship. Chair
man of the Commissions on Edu
cation. Missions, Membership- 
Evangelism. and Finance. This 
organization becomes effective 
June 1. the beginning of the 
Conference Year

Workers for the Vacation 
Church School met in planning 
session Tuesday afternoon at 4 
PM  at the church The date for 
the school is set for June 15— 
June 21. beginning on Monday 
and continuing through Sunday.

The school will be conducted 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday, and will close with 
the Sunday School hour Sunday 
morning and a sharing period on 
Sunday evening—on the dates 
named above.

All the women of the church 
are invited and asked to attend 
a meeting for the women on 
Wednesday evening May 6 This 
is a covered-dish supper meeting 
At that time the nominating 
committee will present its re
port for the election of officers 
of the WS.C S for the coming 
year The new officers will be in
stalled in June

Mrs. C. E Gillet and children. 
Carolyn and Ronald Neal of Abi
lene were guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C F Young Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs Ben H Loworn 
of Dallas. A H Loworn of Mer
cedes. and Miss Leona Loworn 
of Houston, have ail recently 
visited their mother, Mrs. B. J. 
Loworn and their sister. Mrs. 
Charles Allen of Oplin.

Mr. and Mrs H. T. Porter of 
Burkett visited in the home of 
the Rob Robersons and with Mrs. 
C. P Correll.

C. M Isenhower. publisher of 
The Baird Star and The Clyde 
Enterprise was a business vlsi- 

, tor in Baird and Clyde this week.

Sgt Darrell Young arrived in 
Baird Wednesday night. He has 
Just returned from service in 
Germany

>
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Baird Churches Choir practice 9:00 pm. 
Intermediate G A. Counselor I 

Mrs. Medford Walker.

'IT HAIN'T HAY!’ I m m t  f f l r m o r u  S a n e

The Baird Star extends an in
vitation to all Baird churches to 
participate In this column to 
make public their announce
ments.

Episcopal Church
Afternoon Service 3:30 pm  

Each second and fourth Sunday 
of each month.

First Presbyterian 
Church

Leroy Blackburn. Pastor 
SUNDAY:

Sunday School — 10 A M 
Morning Worship — 11 A 
Evening Worship — 7:30 P. 

WEDNESDAY:
Choir Practice — 7:30 P

The First Methodist 
Church

E. Lutrick, MlnistcRev Char 
SUNDAY: 

Sunday 
Morning 
M Y F 
Evenii 
M Y F 

THU RSI 
Choir

(T h e  U t o t r i i  # t a r
9:43 am.

W<

C. M ISENHOWER
Owner and Publisher

45
K Wi

PLEAS B
Managing

SCOTT
Editor

AY
15

Church of Christ
Merle King. Minister 

Phone 370
SUNDAY:

Bible School—10 a. m. 
Worship— 10:45 a. m.
Young People’s Bible Class — 

6:30 p m.
Warship— 7:30 p. m. 

TUESDAY:
Ladies’ Bible Class—3 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY:
Bible Study—7:30 p. m.

First Baptist Church
Rev Riley Fugltt, Pastor 

Rev. David Whitaker 
Associate Pastor 

Bonnie Thompson, SS Supt. 
SUNDAY:

Sunday School—10 a m. 
Morning Service— 11 a. m.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
$2 50 Per Year in Callahan 

County
S3 00 Per Year Outside of 

Callahan County.
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(Depts. 
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W. M S  — 

Mrs J

m 6:4f

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATE
Local, per column inch. 40c 

National, per column inch, 56c* 
Classified ads. per line. 10c 
(Count. 5 words to a line» 

Obituaries. Resolutions of Res
pect, Cards of Thanks, etc., 2c 
per word.

April 29, 1910
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Jane Weathers. Mrs. Joe 
McGowen attended the Presby
terian Church In Cisco Sunday. 
Mr and Mrs Glenn Rocky; Mr. 
and Mrs George Morgan made a 
business trip to Dallas Monday.

last week did a lot of 
rives to keep hopes 
* real ground soaking 
inty needs. The long 

range forecast show the expected 
rainfall for May to be above 
normal. There have been months 
above normal but there has not 
been a time since 1 became a 
farmer-stockman when we were
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MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN F L A S H !

FORD BEATS ALL

to drive home the message of 
conservation and try to bring 
the program into better focus. 
It should and must have the 
support of all people. A feature 
of the week will be the awarding 
of prizes in the state-wide con
test sponsored by the Fort Worth 
Press know’n as the “Save The 
Soil And Save Texas” awards

The farmers are biginning to 
complain about the dry weather, 
and if it does not rain away the 
oat and wheat crop is going to be 
short.

Miss Willie Gilliland, of Abi
lene. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Mose Franklin.

Misses Jennie Brightwell and 
Ina Morrow, of Burnt Branch, 
visited here the first of the week

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. McWhorter 
were in from the Bayou the first 
of the week.

Robert Estes and M o r g a n  
Stokes were in fren  the Mc
Whorter ran*’ !' C.nci.'V.

Charley Will o i, C.yde, was in 
town a f w days ago. Charley 
was elected Lord Mayor of the 
City of Clyde last election.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Windham 
and little children, of Oplin came 
in Wednesday after their daugh
ter, Miss Winnie, who has been 
attending school in Baird. They 
returned home yesterday.

Fred Heyser, Misses Nina C lif
ford and Maude Conner, cf Put
nam came up Tuesday to attend 
the Commencement Exercises of 
the Public School. They were the 
guests of Miss Rexie Gilliland

Mr. Crook, manager of the 
Valley Ice Co., informs us that 
he expects to be ready to start 
the plant next Monday. They 
fired up yesterday to test the 
machinery and to see that every
thing is in working order.

, ed the District Track Meet in 
Abilene Friday and visited in the 
home of Roy Jones in Abilene.

Misses Opal and Ruby Pillians 
i and Edna Hutchins spent the 
week end with their sister and 
cousin Mrs. George Morgan in 
Scranton.

The Cottonwood and 
Turkey Creek News

Mrs. W. A. Burton

?'r. a 'd  Mrs. Cuniby Green 
h:*d to return to Seagraves be
cause of illness of their daugh
ter. Mrs. Helen Seilars. Mrs. Sel
lars Is to enter the hospital May 
1 for surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Fulton 
visited a while Sunday with the 
Edgar Albrecht family.

Mr. and Mrs. W A. Gill and 
Beth spent the week end in 
Snyder visiting relatives. ^

The Slim Spiveys spent awhile 
Sunday afternoon in the John 
Purvis' home.

The Stage Curtain for the Cot
tonwood School has been daliver- 
ed We wish to thank every busi
ness that had a part in making 
it possible for us to have this 
beautiful new curtain. Since en
larging our stage we were in 
need of the larger curtain.

Mrs. Floyd Coffee is in the 
hospital at Baird. We hope she 
is feeling better.

W. A Burton was in Brow n- 
wood on Monday on business

IN ECONOMY!

Sunday May 10 will be observ
ed as Soil Stewardship Sunday 
by some 20.000 c h u r c h e s  
throughout the south and south
west. Farm and Ranch Maga
zine began the sponsorship of 
this service seven years ago. Pas
tors of all denominations are in
vited to devote at least one ser
mon on that day to “steward
ship of the soil” . Because May 
10 is Mother’s Day some churches 
will have services the Sunday be
fore or the one after. In our 
church we will have the service 
on Sunday evening of May 10.

There are many Bible passages 
which refer to conservation of i 
the soil. The land of “ milk and 
honey” where the Children of 
Israel grew wealthy over a period 
of five hundred years is now a 
barren and rocky land. Down 
through the ages the preserva
tion of soils and souls have gone 
hand in hand. God created both 
and the one sustains the other.

April 28. 1933
Quite a number of children 

and a few grown people are re
ported ill with measels. It was 
reported yesterday that more 
than forty children were absent 
from school because of illness.

Several good local showers 
have fallen the past week bene
fiting grain grass and etc. A 
general rain is needed badly.

Miss Earllne West of Stephen- 
ville, spent the week-end with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P 
West.

Mr. and Mrs Roy D Williams, 
accompanied by their daughter. 
Maxine and Carlyne Hearne at
tended the Rodeo at Cisco, Fri
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flores and 
little son. Billie Claude, spent the 
week end with Mrs. Flores par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Pearce at 
Admiral.

Mrs. Tom West returned from 
a visit with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. Olllit at Lyford. She 
was accompanied home by Mrs. 
Don Olllit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jones Day- 
ton Sessions and Syble Sessions 
and Miss Imogene Grace attend-

Mr and Mrs. D L. Swindell at
tended the Sports Show in Dal
las and visited friends and rela
tives In Greenfield, Friday and 
Saturday.

Callahan Abstract Co.
Fire ami Casualty Insurance 
Complete Abstracts to All 

Heal Property
Raymond Young. Owner 

Marion Vestal, Manager
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Phone 129

BLUE TAti* BRAND SEEDS!
GET'EM FROM YOUR 

BLUE TAG DEALER.
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MILEAGE MAKER "6” WINS SWEEPSTAKES!
b 'n r r  a blazing i irforv for Ford's dollar-Mving gas economy! Ford’* 
high ' omprcumon Mileage Maker “ 6’ ’ with Overdrive beat every 
car entered in this year’s Mohilgas Economy Hun, regardieas of 
•»*** or weight, to %u<rrp the sweepstakes! Ford's winmng average 
was 56 70 ton miles per gallon * And Ford's high-compreasion 
110-h.p. Strato-Star V-8 with Overdrive was right up there in 
economy, too, with a record of 48 55 ton-miles per gallon!

The winning Ford was a regular production car, just like thou
sands of other 53 Fords you see on the road every day. This 1,206- 
mile trip from I*j* Angeles to Sun Valley covered all type* of driving 
conditions The route threaded through city traffic, where stop- 
and-go driving tests an engine's fuel economy under the toughest 
conditions , . . and out along the highways of four western states.

The Ford Mileage Maker ” 6”  took all this in stride, maintain
ing a speed above the required 44 2.5 m p  h minimum, to finish 1st 
in the sweepstakes' What better proof is there that Ford is the 
thriftiest car of all? What better way to show why Ford is worth 
more when you buy it . . . worth more when you sell it!

S e e ... Value Check. . .  Test Drive the WINNER

OFFICIAL PROOFI

FORD 101-h.p. Mileage Maker " 6 ”
W I T H  O V I R D R I V i
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Rockey Motor Company
Baird, Taxes

Stewardship of the soil is an 
obligation incumbent upon us all. 
There is a likeness between our 
responsibility there and the one 
we have in our daily lives. None 
of us are so lowly but that we 
have an influence on someone 
else. We can be an example for 
good or evil. A person's sins 
never hurt himself alone. The 
loss in a man's failure to be a 
steward of his soli or his soul is 
not only his loss but deprives 
others of the good example he 
thing the sinner will have to 
bear when punishment comes is 
could have set. The hardest 
the realization he has failed the 
innocent; that he has not only 
failed to help his brother but has 
actually contributed to his 
brothers downfall by his exam
ple. All of us may not be espe
cially Interested In h e l p i n g  
others to a better way of life. I 
doubt if anj of us would want 
to be a hlnderance.

w l u e  rA

# v
TERMINAL GRAIN CO. OklGtSTItld ll»C I»»t>

FORT NORTH TEXAS

' 4 5  YEARS  OF C 0 N T I N U 0 U S ^ S  E R V I C E '

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Revell and 
children of Las Vegas. New Mexi
co. are visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Baulch, 
friends and relatives.

R O O F I N G
Let us make your estimate 

to reroof your residence or 
store building. Estimates fur
nished free. We use Genuine 
Ruberoid Roofing Materials. 
All roofs guaranteed.
LYDICK-HOOKS ROOFING 

COMPANY

Abilene, Texas

A BILEN E  
Re porter-News
Delivered Twice Daily

DALLAS NEWS
DELIVERED DAILY 

See or Call
Edith Bowlus

PHONE 174 
BAIRD, TEXAS

CASH-
is important when you lieed it!

clot* i t
«*6cH U4€ <Wt frUtHcUy Ftclflf

The First National Bank Of Baird
BAIRD, TEXAS

A MODERN BANK ESTABLISHED IN 1885
Dependable Through the Yean

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation) 
Member Federal Reserve System

Farmers And Merchants Revie
LYD ICK-H O O KS SHEET M ETA L AN D ROOFI

Ralph Hooks, Manager

The Lydick-Hooks Roofing Co. 
is located at 329 Plum in Abilene.

All of us have some sort of 
plans in the back of our heads, 
when we are planning to make 
some changes, but do not know 
where to start or how to get 
prices submitted on various work 
This is one of the features of 
the Lydick-Hooks Roofing Co. 
They will show you just what you 
need in the way of sheet metal

and roofing work. We need but 
Lplk to any person around our 
city and they will tell you that 
there is one firm that can be 
relied upon to the very best that 
can be gotten.

The work is absolutely guaran
teed in every respect to be of 

I the highest grade and everyone 
will tell you how efficient they 
are, how nothing but the best 
quality of materials goes into

their work, 
are efficien 
all things p 
They have b 
50 years.

All that j 
call them 1 
on certain 
find no conr 
Their work 
quality and 
sonable.

M A X W ELL ROOFING CO.
EMMETT MAXWELL

Providing all types of roofs 
and repairing at 541 North 13th 
In Abilene. This firm features 
roofs that will last.

Roofs are very important in 
the preservation of the beauty 
and durability of your home. 
Don’t delay having that old roof 
repaired. This firm in Abilene 
can repair or reroof your home 
at prices to suit your pocketbook.

If you home needs a new roof,

consult a firm that is reliable 
and the Maxwell Roofing Co. is 
just that firm in Abilene. Many 
people do not know just what 
type of roof they should have on 
their home to add to its beauty. 
This firm will explain the var
ious roofing materials and their 
advantages to you. They have a 
varied selection of materials and 
colors for you to choose from.

These workmen have had years

of experient 
sonal atten 
you are in 
this kind. 
Abilene and 
you free ei 
their prices 

We, in I 
Farmers Re 
mend this 
all your ro<

FR A LEY  AND CO.
BUTANE GAS — WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Fraley and Co. in Abilene, has 
scores of satisfied customers. 
They are located at 1326 Pine and 
they service this entire section.

When your tanks need refill
ing, call this firm and they will 
promptly take care of your needs. 
Telephone 4-8036 in Abilene, and 
they will gladly deliver the gas 
to your home.

There is no need for you to 
ever run out of gas and suffer 
the inconvenience of no heat or 
cooking facilities when you pat
ronize this concern. They will 
gladly add your name to their 
regular list and they will call 
at your home periodically and 
check your tank and keep it re

filled when
so.

Stop worr 
gas and gel 
tomer list 0 
will be pie 
vice.

See them 
Natural Ga

FIELD ER-D ILLIN G H A M  LUM BER CO.
“ Fraturinn Cooks Paints”

The Flelder-Dilllngham Lum
ber Co. located at 418 Chestnut 
in Abilene has a complete sup
ply of lumber in stock at all
times.

Are you among the many per
sons planning to remodel and re
pair your home or business es-- 
tablishment? If so, the firm to 
contact is Fielder-Dillingham 
Lumber Co. They are always will
ing to lend a helping hand to 
persons with building problems.

There Is no need to live In a 
home that is in need of repairs 
when it is so easy to have it re
modeled and repaired to fit your 
needs and comfort. This firm 
carries in stock at all times many 
items necessary for remodeling,

such as asbestos siding, roofing 
malerlals, paints and varnishes 
and household hardware items.

Regardless of whether your 
building or remodeling problems 
are large or small you will re
ceive courteous attention from 
the employees here. There is no 
use putting o ff building that ex
tra room or repairing your home 
when you can get it all done at 
a reasonable price when you con
sult the Fielder-Dillingham 
Lumber Co. in Abilene. See them 
for your next building needs.

They also feature a complete 
line of wallpaper. Stop In and 
obtain services from their excel
lent drafting department.

DR. PEPPER BO TTLIN G  CO.
“ Jack H ill-M anager”

When you are tired and worn 
out from a day’s work “ Drink a
bite to Eat” with an ice-cold bot
tle Dr. Pepper.

Well known for supplying the 
people of this section with the 
finest soft drinks available, this 
firm is located in Abilene at 
490 Chestnut. They invite your 
Inspection of their modern, up- 
to-date plant.

Throughout the year Dr. Pep
per 1s the favorite drink for

those who demand something 
healthful and tasty. Drink bot
tled Dr. Pepper. Good for Life, 
at 10. 2 and 4. Take home a car
ton today and treat the family to 
a swell drink.

In compiling this Merchants 
and Farmers Review there is no 
other firm that we wish to com
pliment more upon rendering the 
public such wonderful service 
than this prominent bottling 

, company in Abilene.
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West Texas Brick and Tile Company
“ Distinctive Tilework Since 1924"

Located at 1109 Walnut In Abi
lene, They are noted for their 
satisfied customers. Phone 2-7879 
and they will gladly give you 
free estimates.

This concern features tile for 
b a t h r o o m s ,  mantles, drain 
boards and floors, and store 
fronts. Here you are assured of 
expert work done for low prices. 
Their merchandise is famous for 
its quality and durability, so be 
sure to let them show you their 
stock before buying tile for any 
occasion.

Tile Is becomir/g more popular 
in homes every day. Its appear
ance and reasonable price makes 
this true. If your bathroom is 
wallpapered, no doubt it is water 
marked and hard to keep clean;

if so; let the West Texas Brick 
& Tile Co. solve your problems 
by installing their good grade of 
tile. Consult this firm the next 
time you are in Abilene.

This company also features 
floor covering of all types except 
carpet. You’ll find cork tile, as
phalt tile, rubber tile, and metal 
tile here.

They especially invite you to 
drop by and see the steel frame, 
vinyl plastic, accordlan type Mo
dernfold doors. There are ideal 
partitioning in either your home 
or office, and can be installed 
quickly and efficiently.

In this Merchants and Farmers 
Review we take pleasure In re
commending this reliable firm to 
all our readers.

UNDERWOOD'S 
PIT BARBECUE

For a meal that is delicious 
and a place that is friendly, go 
to Underwood’s Pit Barbecue, 
located at 1933 Pine, in Abilene. 
Here you will find a homelike 
atmosphere, together with court
eous service that you will like.

Mr. Underwood features din
ners of tender meats that are 
cooked to suit you, served with 
vegetables, salad and dessert. 
This fine restaurant features the 
cafeteria style, but allows you to 
do your own selecting and serv
ing. You may help yourself to 
any amount of the delicious side 
dishes prepared to go with real 
old style hickory barbecue.

If you are a person who wants 
the best in food when you eat 
out, you’ll find that Underwood’s 
Pit Barbecue is the place to go. 
In this Merchants and Farmers 
Review, we suggest you take your 
family there and Judge for your
self. Ample parking space is 
available.

Mr. Underwood also specializes 
in orders to take out or for par
ties and picnics. Just call 2-0376 
and your order will be ready 
when you stop by.

Gatlin Upholstery 
Shop

For fine upholstering and 
furniture repairing see this firm 
located at 717 S. Treadaway in 
Abilene. Phone 2-9279.
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Mr. Gatlin has restored many 
valuable pieces of furniture to 
their original beauty and useful
ness. In fact, he can restore any 
piece of furniture that has not 
been damaged beyond recogni
tion.

In thfc line of general uphols
tering and furniture repairing, 
he renders a distinctly superior 
service. Many people do not 
realize that the furniture they 
now have may be of better con
struction than most new furni
ture. Upholstering those pieces is 
fhe best Investment to be made. 
Mr. Oatlln has a complete line 
of upholstering fabrics to suit 
your choice. You can match any 
color scheme you desire at this 
upholstering shop.

In this Merchants and Farm
ers Review we wish to commend 
the Oatlin Upholstery Shop upon 
the quality of their work we re
commend them to the people in 

I this territory.
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The Cottonwood and 
Turkey Creek News

Mrs. W. A. Burton

P'r. a 'd  Mrs. Cumby Green 
had to return to Seagraves be
cause of illness of their daugh
ter. Mrs. Helen Sellars Mrs. Sel
lars is to enter the hospital May 
1 for surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Fulton 
visited a while Sunday with the 
Edgar Albrecht family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gill and 
Beth spent the week end in 
Snyder visiting relatives. ^

The Slim Spiveys spent awhile 
Sunday afternoon in the John 
Purvis’ home.

The Stage Curtain for the Cot
tonwood School has been daliver- 
ed. We wish to thank every busi
ness that had a part in making 
it possible for us to have this 
beautiful new curtain. Since en
larging our stage we were in 
need of the larger curtain.

Mrs. Floyd Coffee is in the 
hospital at Baird. We hope she 
is feeling better.

W A. Burton was in Brown- 
wood on Monday on business

Mr and Mrs. D L. Swindell at
tended the Sports Show in Dal
las and visited friends and rela
tives in Greenfield, Friday and 
Saturday.

Callahan Abstract Co.
Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Complete Abstracts to All 

Keal Property
Raymond Young, Owner 

Ma»ion Vestal, Manager
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LYD ICK-H O O KS SHEET M ETA L AND ROOFING CO.
Ralph Hooks, Manager

The Lydlck-Hooks Roofing Co. 
is located at 329 Plum in Abilene.

All of us hate some sort of 
plans in the back of our heads, 
when we are planning to make 
some changes, but do not know 
where to start or how to get 
prices submitted on various work 
This is one of the features of 
the Lydick-Hooks Roofing Co. 
They will show you just what you 
need in the way of sheet metal

and roofing work. We need but 
tplk to any person around our 
city and they will tell you that 
there is one firm that can be 
relied upon to the very best that 
can be gotten.

The w’ork is absolutely guaran
teed in every respect to be of 

J the highest grade and everyone 
will tell you how efficient they 
are, how nothing but the best 
quality of materials goes into

their work, how their employees 
are efficient and well trained; 
all things point to their ability. 
They have been in Texas for over
50 years.

All that you need to do is to 
call them in to submit figures 
on certain work, and you will 
find no comparison with others. 
Their work is of the highest 
quality and the prices are rea
sonable.

M A X W ELL ROOFING CO.

Providing all types of roofs 
and repairing at 541 North 13th 
in Abilene. This firm features 
roofs that will last.

Roofs are very important in 
the preservation of the beauty 
and durability of your home. 
Don’t delay having that old roof 
repaired. This firm in Abilene 
can repair or reroof your home 
at prices to suit your pocketbook.

If you home needs a new roof,

EMMETT MAXWELL

consult a firm that is reliable 
and the Maxwell Roofing Co. is 
just that firm in Abilene. Many 
people do not know just what 
type of roof they should have on 
their home to add to its beauty. 
This firm will explain the var
ious roofing materials and their 
advantages to you. They have a 
varied selection of materials and 
colors for you to choose from.

These workmen have had years

of experience and they give per
sonal attention to every job. If 
you are in need of services of 
this kind, telephone 2-8352 in 
Abilene and they will gladly give 
you free estimates. You’ll find 
their prices reasonable.

We, in this Merchants and 
Farmers Review wish to recom
mend this prominent firm for 
all your roofing needs.

FR A LEY  AND CO.
BUTANE GAS — WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Fraley and Co. in Abilene, has 
scores of satisfied customers. 
They are located at 1326 Pine and 
they service this entire section.

When your tanks need refill
ing, call this firm and they will 
promptly take care of your needs. 
Telephone 4-8036 in Abilene, and 
they will gladly deliver the gas 
to your home.

There is no need for you to 
ever run out of gas and suffer 
the inconvenience of no heat or 
cooking facilities when you pat
ronize this concern. They will 
gladly add your name to their 
regular list and they will call 
at your home periodically and 
check your tank and keep it re

filled when it is necessary to do
so.

Stop worrying today about your 
gas and get on the regular cus
tomer list of Fraley and Co. You 
will be pleased with their ser
vice.

See them also for Butane and 
Natural Gas Carbureators.

FIELD ER-D ILLIN GH A M  LUM BER CO.
‘Featuring Cooks Paints’

The Flelder-Dillingham Lum- 1 
ber Co. located at 418 Chestnut 
in Abilene has a complete sup
ply of lumber in stock at all
times.

Are you among the many per
sons planning to remodel and re
pair your home or business es
tablishment? If so, the firm to 
contact is Flelder-Dillingham 
Lumber Co. They are always will
ing to lend a helping hand to 
persons with building problems.

There is no need to live in a 
home that is in need of repairs 
when it is so easy to have it re
modeled and repaired to fit your 
needs and comfort. This firm 
carries in stock at all times many 
items necessary for remodeling,

such as asbestos siding, roofing 
materials, paints and varnishes 
and household hardware items.

Regardless of whether your 
building or remodeling problems 
are large or small you will re
ceive courteous attention from 
the employees here. There is no 
use putting o ff building that ex
tra room or repairing your home ; 
when you can get it all done at 
a reasonable price when you con
sult the Fielder-Dlllingham 
Lumber Co. in Abilene. See them 
for your next building needs.

They also feature a complete 
line of wallpaper. Stop in and 
obtain services from their excel
lent drafting department.

ROSE CO N STRU CTIO N  CO.
OSCAR ROSE

The Rose Construction Co. is The lowest bid is not always make sure that all the detart* 
located at 1121 Walnut in Abl- the cheapest. If the work you of the work is thoroughly check- 
lene. Phone 4-7303. This firm is have done is not is you desired ed over and is in accordance with 
well known in this section for it and repairs must be made in the specifications desired before 
their efficient business methods, j a short while, perhaps you call- the work is ever started. 
Contracting is their business and ed the wrong contractor. You We. in this Review issue, wish
they have the experience and 
equipment to properly process 
any contract they make

Abilant Taut And 
Awning Company

“J. H. Lanier-Owner”
This concern located at 718 

Butternut in Abilene features 
awnings, luggage covers tarpaul
ins, tents, lawn furniture, and 
specializes in drilling covers.

It is not necessary to go 
through another sun.mer suffer-! . . _  _  _  _ A .
ing from the heat in your home H E N D E R S O N
or business. This D C C D If !C D  A T I O k I  r A  1
o w n in g s  that will i a c r  M V J t R A  l l Vs PI L v .  Norrls-Hanley - Norris located of, call 417733 In AUlem and
vour home several degrees cool-, T bls l°caled at 602 N. 5th at 460 Sewell in Abilene are con- tract with them to have it laid
er but will make the exterior in Abilene features the famous tractors for streets and founda- with paving that will last They
inure beautiful. Typhoon air conditioners. , tionS, and they feature asphalt will complete their contract on

Perhaps you are one of those Typhoon air conditioners are paving, as well as concrete pav- schedule and you need not be
manufactured in units to fit any , mg and curbing. inconveinenced in having to wait
size room, home or office build- When you have a paving laid a long time in getting your work 
ing. They are attractive, efficient, you want one that will be dura- done You will also be pleased
reasonably priced, and can be] ble and last for years. There is with their sewer work

a great deal of skill required to In this Merchants and Farm- 
lay a paving properly When you ers Review Issue we take great

can be assured this will not to recommend them to all in this 
happen when you call Rose Con- j area, and point out their com- 
struction Co. in Abilene. They | mendable business methods.

N ORRIS-HAN LEY-N ORRIS

persons who believe awnings are 
too expensive for tue budget. If 
so, you are cordia: y invited to 
drop by and they will be glad 
to give you free estimates on 
your needs. Find out the cost of 
awnings and you will wonder 
why you haven’t had them be
fore now.

This concern wil. make awn
ings to fit your needs regardless 
of the size of your windows Why 
have a hot uncomfortable home 
or business when you can r* inedy 
it? Employ the sei vices of this 
reliable firm at a price you can 
afford. 8ee them on your next 
visit to Abilene, or call 2-59«2 for 
free estimates.

DR. PEPPER BO TTLIN G  CO.
“Jack H ill-M anager’

When you are tired and worn
out from a day’s work "Drink a
bite to Eat” with an ice-cold bot
tle Dr. Pepper.

Well known for supplying the 
people of this section with the 
finest soft drinks available, this 
firm is located in Abilene at 
490 Chestnut. They invite your 
inspection of their modern, up- 
to-date plant.

Throughout the year Dr. Pep
per is the favorite drink for

those who demand something 
healthful and tasty. Drink bot
tled Dr. Pepper, Good for Life, 
at 10, 2 and 4 Take home a car
ton today and treat the family to 
a swell drink.

In compiling this Merchants 
and Farmers Review there is no 
other firm that we wish to com
pliment more upon rendering the 
public such wonderful service 
than this prominent bottling 
company in Abilene.

HOPPE AUTO  
ELECTR IC  SERVIC E

Located in Abilene at 1202 N. 
1st. phone 4-8549.

They are specialists in servic
ing magnetos, carburetors, fuel 
pumps, speedometers, generators 
and starters. They are the o ffi
cial station for starting, lighting 
and ignition systems, and carry 
a complete stock of parts for 
these systems. Throughout this 
section of the state tnis firm is 
known as one establishment 
where starting, lighting and ig
nition service can be had at rea
sonable prices. Hundreds of mo
torists have marveled at the 
wonderful and efficient service 
offered.

When the motorists wishes 
tills type of service he wants to 
consult one who knows this bu
siness from A to Z. This firm em
ploys only the best specialists In 
this field.

In this Review we wish to say
♦hat Hoppe Auto Electric Service 
and the commendable business 
methods they use help to make 
this a more progressive commun
ity You will find that this is 
»ust the place to take your auto
mobile when troubled with any
thing electrical.

V ER A  WILLIAMS, 
IN TERIORS
“Vers and Fat Williams, Owners” 

This firm, formerly the Star 
Drapery 8hop is located at 1833 
S. ISt., in the new Barrow Bros. 
Furniture Store and specializes 
in interior decorating for homes. 
They feature drapes, rugs, up
holstering, slip covers, shades

easily and quickly installed
Don’t go through another sum

mer suffering from the heat in 
your home or office when you 
can have an air conditioning sys
tem installed that will make you 
so comfortable that you won’t 
want to go outside. Turn those 
days of misery and sleepless 
nights into enjoyable hours of 
pleasure by installing a Typhoon 
air conditioner today.

Henderson Refrigeration have 
employed men who are experts 
in installation and repair on j first and foremost natural meth- normal amount of energy or

contract with this firm to do any pleasure in highly recommend- 
work you can be assured of an ing Norrls-Hanley-Norris to all 
expert job and only the best raa- readers. When in need of any

If you have a dirt driveway Pavln8. building, or foundation 
that is always muddy when it work, be sure to call Norris- 
rains. and hard to get in and out Hanley-Norris in Abilene.

M. Waters Bath and Massage
"Established 1937”

This institution features the is gone If you do not have your

these systems. In just a few 
hours they can install your air 
conditioner and you will be en
joying its benefits. It is to your 
advantage to consult this firm in 
Abilene to get their estimates 
now. You will be amazed at the 
low cost and will want to be 
first on their list. For informa
tion telephone 2-5491 or come 
by their office at 602 N. 5th in 
Abilene.

and furniture. ! ---------- -------------
W henyou are r*ad» to have Glenn's Point And 

that Interior decorating done, | _  ,
consult a firm that is reliable Body M rO fk s
and capable of doing the work. At this firm are specialists in

od of assisting nature to elimin- have a tired feeling, sleepless 
ate poisons, acids, and toxins; to nights or if you feel worn out 
relax nerves and muscles and to when you awake in the morning, 
rebuild Impoverished blood They there is something wrong with 
maintain separate departments your body. Evidently your sys- 
for men and women located at tern fs not throwing off the poi- 
1009 Cedar in Abilene. Phone son as it collects.
4-5805. There they feature steam We suggest that you investi- 
and electric cabinet baths gate the benefits which hundreds

Health is one of the most of people have derived from the 
cherished possessions which we Waters Bath and Massage at 
seldom appreciate until after it 1009 Cedar in Abilene.

Southwestern Lumber and Supply Co.
"Hugh Horn Jr..Manager"

Conveniently located in Abi- farmers have come to know that
s are ex- body and fender work, as well as lene at 2n8 N First st phone they can depend on the

West Texas Brick and Tile Company
‘Distinctive Tilework Since 1924"

Located at 1109 Walnut in Abi
lene, They are noted for their 
satisfied customers Phone 2-7879 
and they will gladly give you 
free est'mates.

This concern features tile for 
b a t h r o o m s ,  mantles, drain 
boards and floors, and store 
fronts. Here you are assured of 
expert work done for low prices. 
Their merchandise is famous for 
its quality and durability, so be 
sure to let them show you their 
stock before buying tile for any 
occasion.

Tile is becoming more popular 
in homes every day. Its appear
ance and reasonable price makes 
this true. If your bathroom is 
wallpapered, no doubt It is water 
marked and hard to keep clean;

UNDERWOOD'S 
PIT BARBECUE

For a meal that is delicious 
and a place that is friendly, go 
to Underwood’s Pit Barbecue, 
located at 1933 Pine, in Abilene. 
Here you will find a homelike 
atmosphere, together with court
eous service that you will like.

Mr. Underwood features din
ners of tender meats that are 
cooked to suit you. served with 
vegetables, salad and dessert. 
This fine restaurant features the 
cafeteria style, but allows you to 
do your own selecting and serv
ing. You may help yourself to 
any amount of the delicious side 
dishes prepared to go with real 
old style hickory barbecue.

If you are a person who wants 
the best in food when you eat 
out. you’ll find that Underwood’s 
Pit Barbecue is the place to go. 
In this Merchants and Farmers 
Review, we suggest you take your 
family there and judge for your
self. Ample parking space is 
available.

Mr. Underwood also specializes 
in orders to take out or for par
ties and picnics. Just call 2-0376 
and your order will be ready 
when you stop by.

if so; let the West Texas Brick 
&i Tile Co. solve your problems 
by Installing their good grade of 
tile. Consult this firm the next 
time you are in Abilene.

This company also features 
floor covering of all types except 
carpet. You’ll find cork tile, as
phalt tile, rubber tile, and metal 
tile here.

They especially Invite you to 
drop by and see the steel frame, 
vinyl plastic, accordian type Mo
dernfold doors. There are ideal 
partitioning in either your home 
or office, and can be installed 
quickly and efficiently.

In this Merchants and Farmers 
Review we take pleasure in re
commending this reliable firm to 
all our readers.

Gatlin Upholstery 
Shop

For fine upholstering and j 
furniture repairing see this firm 
located at 717 S. Treadaway In 
Abilene. Phone 2-9279.

Mr. Gatlin has restored many 
valuable pieces of furniture to 
their original beauty and useful
ness In fact, he can restore any 
piece of furniture that has not 
been damaged beyond recogni
tion.

In thfc line of general uphols
tering and furniture repairing, 
he renders a distinctly superior 
service. Many people do not 
realize that the furniture they 
now have may be of better con
struction than most new furni
ture. Upholstering those pieces is 
the best, investment to be made. 
Mr. Gatlin has a complete line 
of upholstering fabrics to suit 
your choice. You can match any 
color scheme you desire at this 
upholstering shop

In this Merchants and Farm
ers Review we wish to commend 
the Oatlin Upholstery Shop upon 
the quality of their work we re
commend them to the people in 

i this territory.

Cox Typewriter Exch.
This firm located at 133 Cedar 

in Abilene is the dealer for the 
nationally popular Royal type
writers, cash registers and victor 
adding machines.

Make the work ol your secre
tary or yourself a pleasure by 
purchasing a Royal typewriter. 
You will praise its easy touch 
and be proud to send out letters 
that have been typed on a Royal.

These machines are the latest 
in beauty of design and they 
give the utmost in speed and per
formance. You will enjoy using 
your Royal typewriter for many 
years because the parts used in 
the machines are of the highest 
quality.

Employers who have the inter
est of their employees and busi
ness at heart will consiilt this 
firm in Abilene for information 
about the dependable Royal.

This reliable establishment al
so offers a repair department 
where experienced typewriter 
men can repair, clean or replace 
broken parts on your old ma
chine at a reasonable charge.

You can’t go wrong in Abilene 
Phone 4-5711 and let them solve 
all your typewriter problem*.

Vera and Pat William
pens ln Jnt«rior decorating and I auto painting and upholsteringJ4.8127" Here they feature bulldf  western Lumber and supply Co. 
thoroughly unde s and their In fact the place to have that ing materials of every descrip- for just about everything in the 
work. They know the right color old car rebuilt is at Glenn’s Paint tlon and 0, the highest u building line It may be truly 
schemes and types of furniture and Body Works in Abilene at reas0nable prices said that this firm is a valued

f Their location is This popu^j- lumber concern asset to the community.
T h e ra lta g r o t  iea nt differ-! 931 Walnut. . . . .  [carries a complete line of Grade One of the essential features

ence in the appear. ,e,,f a room The owner of this firm fully  ̂ building materials and thru of any house, store or other 
that has been decorated with understands the auto body and j their fair method.s of doing bu- structure is that it will stand 
good taste, and one that-has not. fender repair work. He is a spe- slness and lhe high qualily and lhe wear of the years. The same 
The average person does not| clalist in this field Whether i t , falr prlces constantly offered. is true of the reputation of any 
realize all the po nts .o be con- is a small or large repair job, J thiey tiaVe won an enviable repu- business firm. That is why the 
sidered when decoia.mg a room, you will receive the same court- \a.tion throughout this section. Southwestern Lumber and Sup- 
It takes years of t-\ ''nr‘ ‘ and eous treatment at Glenns Paint , The people of this territory for ply Co. enjoys an ever increas-
extensive studying to acquire the and Body Works. many miles around, including ing volume of business and popu-
knowledge of &n i* erior d^corsi* ( Tills is one of the best known contractors builders «ind the ls.ri.tv
tor, therefore.lt Is easily under-1 body and fender repair shops in i----------•----— ------------------------ ’--------------------------------------------
stood why the average person t this section because of its excel- 
does not have this ^owledge. ] lent workmanship and service. BA LFA N Z CO N STRUCTIO N  CO.

Vera Willlam.v. inferiors, is a 
firm that is kn« wn throughout 
this section a< leaders in their 
field. Let them help you solve 
your problem by calli 2-39451 of your body and fender needs

They use only high grade ma- , . . .
terials that will give long-wear- I This firm 15 located at 1009 be assured of a complete and 
Ing service. It will be worth your Chestnut In Abilene. Phone exact job when you call Balfanz 
while to let this firm take care 1 4-5344 They are in this area as Construction Co. in Abilene.

leaders in their work. Contrac-1 They make sure that all the de-
or coming by their office the Their body and fender work as Is their business and they tails of the work are thoroughly
next time you are in Abilene well as auto painting surpasses have experience and equip- chec ked and are in accorda n ce

CHILDRESS 
TRACTOR CO.

anything done in this section. the specifications desired 
before the work is started.

This firm has built an envia-

ment to complete any contract with 
They have the "know how" that make-
puts their work in a class bv The lowest bidder not a way 
,ueif. Be sure to see this firm does the best job If the work you bje reputation and this Review

have done is not as you desired it 
and repairs must be made in a 
short while, perhaps you called 
the wrong contractor You can

This well known firn located 1 for p 11 work of this type, 
in Abilene at 1*573 Pin ! is the ---------- ::-----------
dealer for 'he popular Ford Molone Safe And 
tractors and Dearborn farm 
equipment B; sure you ee this Lock Co. 
firm before you puraha.se your The Malone Safe and Lock Co. 
farm machinery They have had is located at 1024 No. 4th St in 
years of experience-in furnishing Abilene Phone 2-3677 
iust the right machine for the it is necessary that a lock- 
job. smith be reliable When we have led at 1231 g

When you buy farm equipment a key made we want to be sure phon\, 2-78r,2 
you want to know that you are that we are the only one who has

Issue is happy to recommend 
them to all in this section who 
are in need of a contractor.

ABILEN E CO N CRETE  
PRODUCTS CO.

This reliable firm features a

Galbraith Electric
Industrial, commercial and re

sidential wiring are a specialty 
with the Galbraith Electric loca- complete line of concrete pro-

lst. in Abilene

This firm is well known in this

ducts, such as drain tile, sewer 
tile, septic tanks, well curbing.

tones, building tile.getting mac u .hat wall Stand a duplicate This firm can be de- terrltory for fast and dependable anT c e m S S S P n S ^ S ?
up to the job Ford-Dearborn pended upon to be trustworthy. wiring service T hev have been ^ t e d T t  « 6 6 ^ h e r ^  Ind 1902
machines have s: »od the test for when we have a key made we m thfs type of business for sev- BUtterm,t fn A b E e  Phone
years, "nils equi, i n can be de- aiso want to know tjiat it will eraj years and baVe the know - 2 3-60 For auick deliveries and
pended upoi. to give the maxi- flt. This firm in Abilene has how to handlP any job Experi- f  n I  n k tnu
mum service pei dollar investedl stocked thousands of key blanks ence does Inake a‘ difference m

We in 4his -lerchantf and and can make almost any kind the electric c o n t r a c t in g ^ ^ *
Farmers Review wish to point 
out the fine epu atipn the Chil
dress Tracto; O  has built, they 
are noted for squ re dealings and 
will stand behind every pur
chase. Trad with a firm you 
can depend upon. Drop In and

____  _______  __________ _ field
of key that they are called upon Reasonable bids can only be 
to duplicate. If you don t have a made when the contractor you 
duplicate car key, now is the cajj js familiar with the problems 
time to have one made. Do not involved. You can rest assured 
wait until you have locked your tbal tbe Galbraith Electric will 
keys in the car and have to b,, reasonable in all dealings.

see the new models the next! get
oreak a window before you can

time you are in Abilene. Have a duplicate set of keys
This firm features a complete L ade at this shop today The?

Their popularity has increased 
each year they have been in 
business and now is recognized 
as a leader in the field of wiring

Johnson Home Service
The Johnson Home Service is 

located at 1325 N. Treadaway in 
Abilene. This firm features port
ables. electric library, table and 
treadle machines. They can also 
g»ve you service, rentals, parts 
and repairs for your old ma
chine.

Home sewing becomes more 
popular each year. Save two- 
thirds on your clothing bills and 
make your clothes with a PFAFF 
Sewing Machine. These machines 
have withstood the test of years 
in service. They are without a 
doubt the most popular ma
chines in the world today.

For a solution to all sewing 
problems, just call a t ’ this firm 
at 1325 N. Treadaway in Abilene 
and they will be glad to advise 
you In these matters Mr. John
son. the manager will be giad to 
explain the easy payment plan 
to you. They allow a generous 
trade-in allowance on your old 
machine. •

parts and s i- e department, feature a fait service that only This review recommends them 
For friendly service and guaran- takes a maurr of minutes Think 
teed work, call 4 <521. . ahead and hav • those duplicates

---------- 1 made at Mu.one Salt and Lock
No-De-La Shoe Shop Co. the next time you are in 

Make thos* ok shoes look like Abilene

all In this section who has wiring 
or any type they need done.

Here also you will find a com-

the best quality in materials you 
can do no better than to call this 
firm in Abilene.

Cement blocks continue to be 
the leading building material 
where durability and strength is 
desired The advantages you gain 
by using cement blocks in con
struction are numerous. Simpli
city in construction and low cost 
are the most outstanding.

If you are interested in buying 
concrete products that are strong 
and durable, be sure to call this 
firm. You can be assured that 
each and every item you buy 
from them will be strong and of

plete line of the nationally ad- the proper mixture. In this Mer- 
vertised H o t p o i n t appliances chants and Farmers Review we

new! Take them to the No-D e-! Th.ey a-*o feat tin opi ning and Drop by and see tbe new modeis takp pleasure in referring this 
La Shoe Shop in Abilene located 1 repairing of safes Call 2-36,, ---------------- --------  ------- -------------------- ----------------
at 1341 So. 1st Phone 2-0488 

Here they feature all kinds of 
shoe repairing, dyeing, cleaning, 
shining and half-soling. You’ll 
find they have the best equip
ment and employ only experi
enced workmen 

Take care of your old shoes by 
having them half-soled and the 
heelcaps replaced often enough 
to keep them looking like new 
When your shoes lose that “ new 
look" have them dyed to a col
or that will go well with your 
clothes.

Don’t ruin your feet with shoes

for day tr night service. No
where will vou find a more com- “ ' **V " ‘ T’ '"‘*"*“ **,i ,UCIC 1 3 “ ,, „lna machines. Ironers. clothes dryers

of refrigerators, ranges, water reliable concern to our readers, 
heaters, home freezers, washing --------::--------

I dish washers, sinks, and garbage 
I disposal units.

plete safe and lock service

THE A TH LETIC
SUPPLY with only quality merchandise

Sportsmen from this entire They know their customers want

that do not have the proper sup 
port in the arches; let this firm j some type of sport. Too many 
correct this for you. You will be | today are caught in the hustle 
satisfied with their work and
their reasonable prices. They 
give you the best In workman
ship and fast service.

For years this shofe has proved 
their ability to their many satis
fied customers. See the No-De-La 
Shoe 8hop at 1341 8. 1st. In Abi
lene for any typ»' shoe repair.

THOM AS NEON CO.
“AH Types of Sign Painting”
Signs are one of your best me

diums of advertising. The 
Thomas Neon Co. located at 925 
S 1st. in Abilene will be glad to 

section make the Athletic Supply first class equipment and sup- Quote you prices on any type of 
at 945 Butternut in Abilene their j p]tes and they endeavor to have sign work you want done, 
headquarters for all sporting only the best to satisfy their There is an old saying which 
goods This firm stocks ammuni- many customers This Review *ay-v  “ lf you are going to do 
tlon, guns, fishing tackle and | suggests you go to The Athletic something, do it well . The same 
equipment, tennis equipment, 1 supply the next time you are in can ** aPPilecl t0 slKn busi- 
athletic equipment and all types j market for sporting goods. ^®ss. If you are going to have 
of needs for the outdoor man. Here you will find courteous ser- ® sign, have a good one. Your 

Each of us should engage in vice and quality merchandise for business is judged a grea> deal
reasonable prices. on y °ur slKns- This firm in Abi-

________ ..________  lene is well known for the quality
If food is oversalted when wor  ̂ They take painsand bustle of our 20th century 

living and forget the healthful cooking, drop in a peeled, raw that every bit of the work
value of active sports Actual potato Allow to cook with the they do ls flrst class
participation in sports relaxes food, potato will absorb all salt. I B*1 8ure to contact the Thcmas
the mind, Stimulates the body. J Resalt food to taste. Neon Co. In Abilene for sig.is of
makes you regain that young You can save time . . . and types This Merchants Re
feeling again

This sporting goods house in 
Abilene has stocked their store

onions by keeping peeled, raw view wishes to compliment this 
onions in a tightly covered jar firm of the quality of the work 
in your gas refrigerator. they deliver.



C L A S S I F I E D
BABY CHICKS — Hatches 

each Monday Started chicks 
most of the time. Nine breeds. 
Leghorn Cockerels $4 at hat
chery. Our White Leghorns are 
as good as you can buy and are 
much cheaper. STAR HATCH
ERY, Baird. Texas 8-tf-c

FOR SALE—Five-room house
well located in Baird, two lots, 
worth the money —Buster Gary.

13-tf-c

VSED REFRIGERATORS
and

WASHING MACHINES

Cisco Appliance Co.
Your Authorized GE Dealer 

CISCO. TEXAS 
606 Avenue D Phone 414

13-tf-c

FOR SALE—River bottom stock
farm 390 acres. All bottom land. 
115 acres in oats and alfalfa. 
Pecan grove with 1000 native and 
budded trees Modern house with
gas and electricity. Qood well 
with pressure pump. Net wire 
fences. Located on Bosque River 
-excellent fishing Priced to sell 

Chas M Isenhower 
Valley Mills, Tex.

WANTED leases and producing 
| royalty from land owners.
Geo Fry 7306 Thurston Drive. 
Dallas, Tex. 17-4-p

HOUSE FOR RENT OR SALE—
212 rooms, unfurnished. On new 
Highway 80, west of town —See 
or call Bobby Stanley. 15-tf-c

FOR SALE Four room house
newly decorated. Small down 
payment. Easy terms

Mrs. H. D Drlskill
17-3-p

THREE ROOM HOUSE with 
bath, garage and store building 
all for sale, worth the money— 
Buster Gary 13-tf-c

RABBITS FOR SALE — Pedi
greed breeding stock, bucks and 
does, both Dutch and Cham- 
palgne d’Argent. Reasonable 
prices Edwards Premier Rabbltry 
540 C&llowhill St. Ph. 127. tfn

$45 acre 
and small

FOR SALE- Antique dining room 
suit, bedroom gas heater, and 
1951 A lis  Chalmers tractor. See 
Mrs W H Bryant, 233 Vine 
gt. 4-tfn-c

FOR SALE 
plants Kel’.on'i

— Snapdragons 
Flower Shop

10-tf-c

FOR SALE - BARGAIN — 1947 
Ford Tractor New 52 motor, cul
tivator. Sherman Transmission 
Walter O'Dell. Tye. Texas. 17-2-p

Attention Farmers and ranch
ers: Land is cheaper In Bosque 
and Coryell Counties: Annual 
Rainfall 36 inches 600 acres 150 
cultivated balance new goat 
proof fence. 5 room livable home 
two wells with mills fine for cat
tle sheep and gc 
Adopted to corn cc 
grains.
409 acres on Braze 
Lake Whitney, r 
vetch corn and 
stocked lake, 3000 bearing pecan 
trees 5 room home newly over
hauled. 4 wire new fence excell
ent pasture for cattle $38000. 
Other farms and ranches from 50 
to 3000 acres. Liberal Loans on 
all Real Estate Don't delay.

C A LAWRENCE 
Valley Mills. Texas

17-2-c

6-room house, double garage in 
Abilene to trade for home In 
Baird Call Abilene 2-9912 after 
5 week days, all day Sunday.

17-2-p

LO8T: Female Black and tan 
pup. Name on collar $5 00 Re
ward. Phone 6 or See Wilburn 
Carrico. 18-1-p

FOR RENT—5-rooms and bath. 3 
blocks west of Market Street. 
See Archie Nobles. May Hotel.

18-tf-c

R U P T U R E

BROADBREASTED BRONZE 
Turkev Poults from Pullorum 
Clean flocks STAR HATCHERY, 
Baird * 8-tf-c

river close to 
ises peanuts, 
cotton, fish

MOVING'1—Then call 4-4113 
for a complete, safe and reason
able service.- Red Ball Transfer 
& Storage. Abilene, Texas.
E R Ogle R V. Carey

14-tf-c

Shield Expere Here
M. 8HKVNAN, widely 

known expert o f Chicago, 
will personally he at the 
Wooten Hotel Abilene Fri. & 
Sat. only Muv 8 & 9 from 9 
A.M. to 4 P.AI.

Mr. Shevan says: The Zoetlc 
shield as a tremendous improve-

I have been wonderfully 
blessed in being restored to 

I active life after being crip
pled in nearly every joint of 

| my body and with muscular 
I soreness from head to foot. I 
| had Rheumatoid Arthritis 
and other forms of Rheuma- 

! tism, hands deformed and 
: my ankles were set.

L im ited  space proh ibits 
te lling you more here but if 
you w ill w rite me I w ill reply 
at once and tell how I re
ceived this w onderfu l relief.

Mrs. Lelo S. W icr

Charter No. 3286 Reserve District No. 11

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

FIRST N A TIO N A L BAN K OF BAIRD

In the State of Texas, at the close of business on April 20th, 1953. 
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Cur
rency, undci Section 5211, 1. S. Revised Statutes.

X
ASSETS

2805 Arbor Hills Drive
P. O. Box t l t l  

Jackson 7. .Mississippi
18-2-p

Reliable man with car wanted, 
part or full time, to call on farm
ers in Callahan County. Wonder
ful opportunity. $10 to required. 
Permanent Write today. Mc- 
NESS COMPANY. Dept. A. Free
port, 111. _________18-2-p

ment over all f 
effecting lmn d 
will not only 
perfectly no mati 
location but it w 
circulation, streiv. 
ened parts, and 
the opening In t 
average case, n \ 

, lifting, strain!: e 
the body may

riner methods. 
afe results. It 
Id the rupture 
ir what size or 
ill Increase the 
hen the weak- 
thereby close 

n days on the 
uiless of heavy 
or any position 
ume. A nation-

FOR ATHLETES FOOT 
I so T-4-L for 3 to I  d;i\s It 

actually peels o ff the outer skin, 
exposes buried fungi and KILLS 
ON CONTACT. If not pleased 
with instant.drying T-4-I,, your 
40c back at any drug store. 

CITY PHARMACY

Office ruled forms. The Star.

FOR RENT—Four rooms, bath 
and garage. 500 Girard Street. 
Phones 229 or 38 12-tf-c

BETTY SUE < „ R O C K iY  M O T O R  C OM PANY
' MOHf*. VOU SAlO 

| - n c  0Ae>V HAD ^OKJD IV tZ
AND DADOES N06L DONY, 

___ , v*0(J ?
! w

A
l!

1 $ W tU  VkXjt) O L fttB  J j  
! WATCH HIM, HE HAS ^  

G R ^O PAS - ft l fH  NCVl

Wanted Agent to represent the 
Texas Gulf Investment Corpora
tion in Baird area in handling 
securities and mortgage loans. 
Liberal commission and incen
tive plan Qualified person should 
hould earn in excess of $10,000 
per year Texas Gulf Investment 
Corporation. P. O. Box 8251, 
Houston, Texas. 18-1-c

ally known scientific method. No 
under straps 01 cumbersome ar
rangements and absolutely no 
medicines or meaical treatments. 
Mr. Shevan will be glad to 
demonstrate without charge. 

6509 N. Artesian Ave., 
Chicago 45

Large incisional hernia or 
rupture following surgical 

operation esp< i «allv solicited.
18-l-p

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the Baird Lions 

Club for their gift of a most 
practical Scotchlite Cane. This 
kindness will always be remem
bered.

E. Cook

Cash, balances with other banks, Including reserve 
balance, and cash items in process of collection 

United States Government obligations, direct 
and guaranteed

Obligations of States and political subdivl«io:.s
Other bonds, notes, and debentures ..............
Corporate stocks (Including $3.750 00 stock of

Federal Reserve F*nl; > .......................................
Loans and discc” * t including $1.442 63 overdrafts) 
Bank prem; ownrd $4,500.00, furniture and 

: • • $| K) do

(Bank premises owned are subject to NONE liens 
not assumed by bank)

Real estate owned other than bank premises 
Investments and other assets Indirectly representing

bank premises or other real estate ...........................
Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptances

outstanding ...................- ......................... .........:........
Other assets

$1,093 012 49

.067,098 65 
311,972 84 
100.000 00

3.750 00 
540.771 50

9,000 00

NONE

NONE

NONE 
.. 43.75

TOTAL ASSETS $4,125,649 23

LIABILITIES

CARD OF THANKS
The Seniors and Juniors wish 

to express their appreciation to 
the business men of the town 
and especially, Frank Gardiner 
for a wonderful party and show.

Senior and Juniors 
and Sponsors

I se The Star for Classified Advs. Renew your subscription now!

S f r e c ia l

Mr. and Mrs. L L. Ford of 
Torrence. Calif., are visiting here 
with her aunt. Miss Sallie East - 
ham. and other relatives in Cal
lahan County. The Fords are 
former residents of Baird.

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 
and corporations

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and 
corporations

Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) ...............*.............................. ......

Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Deposits of banks ............ ................ ................. - ......
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.)

TOTAL DEPOSITS ......  $3,845,281.19
Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities 

for borrowed money
Mortgages or other Hens, NONE on bank premises 

and NONE on other real estate............. ..... .
Acceptances executed by or for account of this

bank and outstanding ................................. .......
Other liabilities _

TOTAL LIABILITIES

2.949,020 09 

... 175.957 87

130.435.20 
456.492 80 

NONE 
133.375 23

NONE 

.. NONE

........ NONE
NONE

$3,845,281.19

Completely Automatic Unhnrsai Gas Ranges
Watch the crowds at the ROCKEY MOTOR CO. . . 
They're depending on us to put their cars in tip-top 
shape lor warmer days ahead. Don't fail to set* us for 
a Spring check-up. Spring is the time to have your 
car revitalized.

HOCKEY MOTOR COMPANY
■ k i W * 2/8 $?(

3 3 4  M A R K E T  S T .-B A IR D JE X A S

10 dollars down
36 Months to pay balance 

7 to € V  at LONE STAR GAS COMPANY
T *

“from tljis moment on...

NEW SHOW TIME 
Boxoffice Opens 7:00
Show Starts 7:15

Friday - Saturday

TYRONE POWER 
PENNY EDWARDS

PONY SOLDIER
Color by Technicolor

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
TYRONE POWER 
PIPER LAURIE 
JULIA ADAMS

MISSISSIPPI
GAM BLER

Color by Technicolor

Wednesday - Thursday

BOB HOPE
JANE RUSSELL 
ROY ROGERS

SON OF PALEFACE
Color by Technicolor

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock:
' a > Class A preferred, total par NONE.

retirable value NONE 
ib> Class B preferred, total par NONE, 

retirable value NONE
(ci Common stock, total par $50.000 00   50.000.00

Surplus 75.00000
Undivided profits 71.844 02
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock )......  83.524 02

Total Capital Accounts 280,368.04

Total Liabilities and* Capital Accounts $4,125,649.23

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities
and for other purposes ......................... ..................... 553,200 00
(a ) Loans as'shown above are after deduction of

reserves o f ____ __       NONE
<b) Securities as shown above after deduction

of reserves of .......................- ..............................—  NONE
I. Howard E. Farmer, Cashier of the above-named bank, do 

solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of 
my knowledge and belief.

Howard E. Farmer. Cashier. 
Correct—Attest: Randall C. Jackson, Ace Hickman, Bob Norrell, 

• , \ Directors.
(SEAL)
State of Texas. County of Callahan, ss:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of April, 
1953. and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of 
this bank.

C. E. Andrews. Notary Public

SAVE1295

M S ?

Your meal is in the Automatic Gas Range oven.
You set the temperature and clock controls . . .  you are ready to go.

You are free to play cards . . .  shop . . . garden. . .  of sew.

At the exact time cooking should start
your Gas oven lights automatically,
cooks the oven m eal. . .  then turns off automatically.

How often do you have a helping hand 
in your many homemaking responsibilities?
Here’s one you can enjoy every day . . .  when you are home . . ,  
or when you want to get away.

Choose automatic Gas. O N L Y  GAS GIVES Y O U  A L L  THESE AD VANTAG ES: 
Costs less to buy, requires no extra installation cost and * ,
cooks for one-fourth the cost of any other automatic fuel!

\
S E E  B E A U T I F U L  N E W  A U T O M A T I C  G A S  R A N G E S  A T  

A P P L IA N C E  D E A L E R S  OR L O N E  S T A R  G A S  C O M P A N Y

fow* ‘ b t - in c

flr tr 0o£2“ 0.
ft.> I » f

Here’i your chance to own «  

brand new Hoc.er Aero-Dyne 

Cleaner at the lowed price in 

history. Gets rugs, bare floors, 
drapes and furniture clean 

quicker— and far easier. Dis
posable dust bag, other time and 

work saving features. Low down 

payment— easy extended budget 
terms. *

B L A C K ' S  
FOOD STORE

B O W M A N
LUMBER CO., Inc.

H
"The Builders' Supply Store'

PHONE 8
n n u
V * tt )

CLYDE, TEXAS

REPAIR LOANS  
No Down Payment 
36 Months to Pay

Repairs of any kind.

NEW additions to your home,

New Fence, garage or any out-building. 

Your property does not have to be clear.

Special Bargains

White outsidejiouse paint $4.25 value, only $2.98

Studs . . .

When you need 2x4x8 Studs call on us.

Regular 8.50. Special This Week.
. . .  q  • k A n

Price per hundred bd. feet'.................. $5.95.

/1 IV//
- J  "W * Deliver"

*

4

Denton Doings
Jo Fanner

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Jones Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Jones and boys, of Abi
lene.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ship- 
man and Kenny, visited Von Far
mer, Sunday evening.

Jean Farmer visited Robbie 
Farmer, of Eula, Sunday.

Mrs. Esker Crawford visited 
her mother, Mrs. A. L. Mc-Intosh 
Friday night.

Rowden Round-Up
BY MARJORIE MAULDIN 

Community Activities Reliably 
Reported by The Star Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. N. V Oibbs and

Mrs. Margie Ray, and Mrs. 
Bess Johnson of Cross Plains, 
visited their daughters. Mrs. Ber
nice Varner and Mrs. Bobbye 
Nelson, respectively, and their 
families at Monahans last week 
end.

NEW SPINETS *490“
RENT OR OWN

*9 7J PER
MONTH

DENM AN MUSIC  CO.
I l l  I .  tok*r 1324 Irow nw eed

Judy had Sunday dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones Sun-1 
day afternoon.

Those visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Oran Bains Sunday were Mr , 
and Mrs. W D. Harris of Abilene. 
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Farley and 
family of Brownwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. E. Bains and Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Jay of Cottonwood 
• Mr, and Mrs. Bill Taylor of 
South Taylor visited Mr. and 
Mrs. George Odell.

Mrs. Gene Mauldin spent the 
day with Mrs. Oran Bains Wed
nesday.

Sgt. Donald Stephens who has 
been on an emergency leave be
cause of his father's Illness has 
returned to Washington D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mauldin. 
Roland and Don and Mrs Walter 
Jones visited Mr. and Mrs. Walt
er Odell in Tye Saturday.

Mrs. Bill Hazel visited her sis
ter Mrs. BUI Jameson and her

father K 
Coleman 

Mr, ar
Baird vis 
Thursda;

Mr. ai 
visited t 
Mrs. Bla 
day last 

Mrs. B 
BUI Haz 

Marjoi 
day nlgl 
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Don Jo: 

Mr. a 
visited 1 
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^ )enovti/n

,l*>|
Size* 16 - 20

Price . $8 95

M A Y F I E L D ' S

BIG RODEO GOING GOOD!
Let's all go and enjey the show, 

which is going to be the best! 
Don't lorget, ;Boydstun Dry 
Goods has the Hats, Boots, Shirts 
and most everything to wear!

U \ \ i A

-------------------—

S A T U R D A Y  S P E C I A L S
John Ruskin Cigars, 5 fo r .................... 25c
King Edward Cigars, 5 for .....................25c
All Candies, 6 for ........................25c
All Chewing Gum (Wax), 6 fo r ...........25c
10c size Baby Ruth, 3 fo r .................... 25c
10c size Almond Joy, 3 fo r ..................25c
10c Clark's ON T Thread, 3 for ........ 25c
10c Tooth Paste, 3 fo r ..................... ,.... 25c
10c Hair Oil, 3 fo r .................................. 25c

jk % % »

You are welcome to our store ony old time 

so come to see us!

WILL D, BOYDSTUN

FF

'TH
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WED
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Reserve District No. 11 

OF CONDITION OF

4AL BANK OF BAIRD
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U. S. Revised Statutes.

X
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2.067.098 65
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for account of this
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NONE
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Denton Doings
Jo Farmer

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Jones Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Jones and boys, of Abi
lene.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ship- 
man and Kenny, visited Von Far
mer, Sunday evening.

Jean Farmer visited Robbie 
Farmer, of Eula, Sunday.

Mrs. Esker Crawford visited 
her mother, Mrs. A L. Mc-Intosh 
Friday night.

Rowden Round-Up
BY MARJORIE MAULDIN 

Community Activities Reliably 
Reported by The Star Reporter. ,

Mrs Margie Ray, and Mrs. 
Bess Johnson of Cross Plains, 
visited their daughters, Mrs Ber
nice Varner and Mrs. Bobbye 
Nelson, respectively, and their 
families at Monahans last week 
end.

HEW SPIHETS *490™
RENT OR OWN

PER
MONTH*rj

DENM AN MUSIC CO.
lit ■. Baker PV IJ14 l iow n vo td

Mr. and Mrs. N. V. Olbbs and 
Judy had Sunday dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs Walter Jones Sun
day afternoon.

Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Oran Bains Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. W D. Harris of Abilene, 
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Farley and 
family of Brownwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. E. Bains and Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Jay of Cottonwood 
< Mr, and Mrs. Bill Taylor of 
South Taylor visited Mr. and 
Mrs. George Odell.

Mrs. Gene Mauldin spent the 
day with Mrs. Oran Bains Wed
nesday.

Sgt. Donald Stephens who has 
been on an emergency leave be
cause of his father’s Illness has 
returned to Washington D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mauldin, 
Roland and Don and Mrs Walter 
Jones visited Mr. and Mrs. Walt
er Odell in Tye Saturday.

Mrs. Bill Hazel visited her sis
ter Mrs. Bill Jameson and her

father Mr. Noah Armstrang In 
Coleman Monday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Olbbs of
Baird visited relatives In Rowden 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W M. Tatum 
visited their daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Blan Odom and family one 
day last week.

Mrs. Bill Lawrence visited Mrs. 
Bill Hazel Tuesday afternoon.

Marjorie Mauldin spent Thurs
day night with Ileen Foster In 
Atwell.

James Lawrence of Abilene 
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Lawrence one night last
week.

Dudley Dabble
Mary Ann Varner 

Delectable Deeds Delineated  
To Dazzle and Delight

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Chrane Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Slim Howe.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mason and 
Mrs. Keyes visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Finley Coughran and Betty, on 
Sunday.

Una Breeding visited Betty 
Coughran. Tuesday.

Mary Bates was a visitor of 
Mary Ann and Patsy, Sunday.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Johnson over the weekend was 
Mrs. Howe.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Watts 
visited over the weekend with 
Mr and Mrs. Hawk Roberts.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
Jones Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Jones.

Mr and Mrs. Elbert Betcher 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sum- 
merour Sunday evening

O p l i n  O b s e r v a t io n s  iher washlnB machine last Wed-
Br  Mrs. Daphlne Flovd nesday Her neighbors. Mr and

Odds and Ends Opportunity Mrs Ed Klrklndo11 took her t0 
Offered In Open Order the doctor at Coleman, where 

_  several stitches were taken In
Being as most everyone is ro- the bad*y torn hand Mrs Miller 

deo conscious this week, reminds suffered severe pain for several 
us of the nice things we hear days but the first °* lhe week 
of Patsy McKinl- y patSy enter- sbe was reP°rtfd 10 somewhat at 
ed John Tarleton as a freshman ease wlth lt HelPlnK her out a 
at mid-term. 8he has recently few days ls her youngest daugh- 
entered several of the Intercol- ter- Mrs Terry Irt)y and dau&h’  
leglate rodeos, winning 2nd place ters- Darlene, Shirley. Marilyn 
at Houston. 2nd at Cannon. 1st and Karen of Midland, 
and 2nd places ar A&M and will Orandma Poindexter, who 
enter events at T> xas Tech soon, lives northwest of OpUn, fell 
She has also been chosen Rodeo early last Friday morning and 
Queen at Tarlet ,n Patsy is the received sight bruises. She was 
daughter pf M* Iris McKinley very near helpless for a few 
of Oplin, dnd a niece of Mr 
Frank Whidhar

days, but the fall was not thought 
to be too serious. Grandma is

Visiting In th ‘ hi>m? of Mr.
and Mrs. Andu \JV TiDhnson last
Thursday night \*•ere her neph *w
and family. M 1 Mrs. Ray
Paul Reed anc: Katny. of San
Antonio. Little five•-month-old
Kathy is the se< nd i.treat grand-
child of Mrs. J. R Reed of Baird.
The couple wi 1 Iso visit in
Baird, Abilene ind Coleman.

Mr. and Mrs Tonunle Wlnd-
hanl had the company of her

Miss Frieda Straiey also had 
the misfortune to tall last Sun
day morning just before leaving 
her home for church In falling. 
Frieda struck her back on a 
step and was confined to bed 
(or a few days.

Mrs. Tommie Windham and I 
were in Baird last Sunday a f
ternoon and went out to the 
rodeo grounds, where a group 

sister and family !a t Tuesday of the Baird youngsters were 
night. They aie Mr and Mrs practicing an event for the 
Wilson Muriel and son. Jimmy, Baird rodeo Among the young- 
of Carlsbad. N. M. Th*n on Wed- sters, we saw Frank Windham, 
pesday night the Windhams had Jr., Frank didn’t know whether 
old friends to stop by enroute he liked rodeoing or not but he

M rs. Lewis Hosts 
W ednesday Club

The Wednesday club met In 
the home of Mrs L B Lewis with 
sixteen members present. The 
club president Mrs. Blackburn 
presiding. The following program 
was given Supersltltlon is Part 
of the Poetry of Life ”

Some Texas Superstitions were 
given by Mrs. Warren, Myths 
and Customs of the Texas In 
dians by Mrs. Blackburn and 
Flower Legend by Mrs Snyder.

Mrs Bell, the club delegate to 
the Colorado City meeting, gave 
a report of the meeting and the 
awards the club received. Mrs. 
Gilliands picture won second 
place in professional arts. Mrs. 
Bell’s picture second In popular 
vote, and the club was presented 
a certificate In safety program.

During the social hour refresh
ments were served and the club 
ajourned to meet with Mrs. 
Blackburn.

Mr. and Mrs J E Bullock and 
Mr. and Mrs. Farris Bennett 
spent the weekend at Possum 
Kingdom fishing.

ROUND-UP
Drive-In Theatre

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

'TULSA'
Color by Technicolor 
SUSAN HAYWARD 
ROBERT PRESTON

Sunday- Monday

JOHN WAYNE 
WALTER BRENNAN

'RED  R IV ER '

T I ES. - WED. - THURS. 

EDMOND O’BRIEN 
LIZABETH S< OTT

'TW O OF A KIN D '

to Florida. The} are Mr 
Boss Robinson of Sny

and Mrs.
er.

said ‘Old Pa’’ his horse, sure did 
Kathleen Beaver and her

^pOHOvfl/n,

Size* 10 - 20

Price . $8 95

M A Y F I E L D ’ S

BIG RODEO GOING GOOD!
Let's all go and enjoy the show, 

which b going to be the best! 
Don't forget, B o y d s t u n  Dry 
Goods has the Hats, Boots, Shirts
and most everything to wear!

------- ------------------

S A T U R D A Y  S P E C I A L S
John Ruskin Cigars, 5 fo r .................... 25c
King Edward Cigars, 5 for .....................25c
All Candies, 6 for ........................25c
All Chewing Gum (Wax), 6 fo r ...........25c
10c size Baby Ruth, 3 f a r .................... 25c
10c size Almond Joy, 3 fo r ..................25c
10c Clark's ON T Thread, 3 for ........ 25c
10c Tooth Paste, 3 fo r ..................... 25c
10c Hair Oil, 3 fo r .................................. 25c

You ore welcome to our store ony old time 

so come to see us!

WILL D. BOYDSTUN

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 

Show Opens at 645 p. m. 

Sat. A Sun. Matinee 1:30 p.m.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

T H E  LONE HAND'
Color by Technicolor 

JOEL .McCREA 
BARBARA HALE 

ALEX NICOL

SUNDAY - MONDAY

'Tha Jozz Singer'
Color by Technicolor 
DANNY THOMAS 

PEGGY LEE

TUESDAY ONLY

DANA ANDREWS 
MARTA TOREN

'Assignment Paris'

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

'SOMBRERO'
RICARDO MONTALBAN 

PIER ANGELI 
VITTORIO GASSMAN 

CYD CHARISSE 
YVONNE DE CARLO 

Color by Technicolor

A  Good 
Definition

Yes, a good definition of 
the telephone is ‘A guar
dian of public safety.* 
Each day of the year 
phone calls saves a 
countless n u m b e r  o f  
lives. In case of emer
gencies and disasters the 
telephone is, indeed, an 
instrument of help and 
safety.

Homo Telephone 

& Electric Co.

Mr. and Mr> Clint McIntyre mother, Mrs F. F Beaver, were 
also had visitor i last week. Their honorary guests at the FFA Ban- 
son add famil , Mr and Mrs. quet at the Novice High School 
Ernest McIntyre and daughter, last Friday night Kathleen was 
Sandra, of Big Lake spent Mon- Sweetheart of the Novice FFA 
day night, ami the latter part this year. She is also president of 

1 of the week, a daughfer-ln-law. the Novice FHA this year and 
Mrs. John McIntyre, of St. Louis, will attend the State Future 
Mo., visited th*“m She plans on Homemakers meeting at San 
being home (Callahan county) Antonio this weekend, 
for about a month as her mother, Mr and Mrs. Clyde Floyd vls- 
Mrs. Veda Yanrough Is ill. The Ited her mother. Mrs J E Casey 
McIntyre’s had local visitors or Tuscola, last Sunday night.

’ during the week too Mrs. Lee 
Straiey and Frieda visited one 
afternoon, and Mrs. Tommie 
Windham cal ld last Friday to 
visit with them and their daugh
ter-in-law.

Aunt Chris Johnson and her 
sister, Aunt Lucy Pope, are visit
ing this week in the home of 
her daughter, Mrs Mallie John
son.

Several accidents happened 
last week: Mr M C. Miller had 
the iplsfortun* to get her right 
hand caught in the wringer of

Mrs. Casey, who ls past 83 years 
of age. is In falling health now.

Renew your sutvscrtptlon today!

* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 + + + + + + + * + * * + ^

M. M. CALDW ELL \
Electrical Contractor:
Specialise ia residential 

and H.E.A. wiring 
Light Fixtures

Caldwell Furniture 
Company

H T C H
REPAIRING

Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
All Werk Guaranteed

Staudt's Jewelry

One Pr i ce . . .  
Two Outf i ts

In checked gingham, 

neat and citified

V  when wearing the 

fitted jacket with the 

little wing collar. 

Rem ove...and you 

achieve a different 

look. A beautiful 

sunback dress with a 

scroll embroidered bodice 

and a flared skirt. In navy, 

black, and brown. 

Sizes: 12-20.

FLOATING-LIGHT 
CORK ’N CREPE SOLES

Thu nimmrt "tlin, nw w » 
in inch gay colon— aytea ( «  

aim itrrMfu. alark* *  gingham* 
And that •ate— »«’• new*— 

next to n>r. the lightaat. rou iut  
thing on your loot 

ahu adcatha akmmm.
wk m u  i i  a id i t e

M C E L R O Y ' S

WE E K E N D S A L E

One rack Ladies Better Dresses 

reduced 1-3 

All sizes and kinds

One rack Dresses all sizes and kinds 

Reduced to $5.98

All Suits and Coats reduced 1-4 OFF

All Children's Dresses reduced 1-4 

OFF. Come in while sizes are com

plete.

NO EXCHANGES —  ALL SALES 

FINAL AND CASH

G R A Y ’ S S T Y L E  S H O P [
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The Putnam News
Mrs. John D. Isenhower—Editors— Mrs. E. O. Perkins

Through The Star 
We W ill Meet Again

Many of you will recall the 
happy times you have enjoyed 
with the family we are to bring 
you this week You who were 
classmates of these boys and 
girls will remember the friend
.incss hat e£ich ha,s shown.
fcuiLh Is the most beautiful girl
I hai ever kioown, sind there

laniy that share this belief.
Mr. Liither P.irks is istill living

here in Putna>m. his children
have jved to different towns.
His st>cond wife is attnxctive and
we al1 like her very much

Clara is Mrs. Frank Cunning-
ham and is stil1 living in Baird

Edi th is Mrs. Bowers Her hus-
band is a raneher and she is
teaching in the Del Rio school. 

Weldon and his family moved

SCHOOL NEWS
MEET YOUR TEACHER

This is the fourth article writ
ten about one of our faculty here, 
is to encourage better working 
conditions between Patron and 
teacher. Mr. Putnam has served 
in various positions in the past 
two years. Girls basketball coach 
last year, boy's coach this year. 
He is principal and professor in 
the history department. There is 
seldom a school activity that 
he doesn't aid in its undertaking 
He has two boys in school. His 
oldest boy a sophmore. was elec
ted the most popular boy on the 
campus this year.

A tree program of entertain
ment will be held at the school 
house next Thursday May 7th It 
will be presented by the lower 
grades Plan to come.

Rttha. Oayle and Mrs. Burnam’s
1 mother, Mrs Bill Ramsey.

Ricky Isenhower spent Satur
day afternoon playing with 
Diane Wagley. Carolyn Sue 
White and his brothers, Bobby 
and Scooter.

Billy Wagley went to the show- 
in Bairu. Saturday afternoon.

Dorris Lee Donaway went fish
ing over the week end His cou
sins from Abilene were visiting 
him this week Dorris Lee’s baby 
brother Warren went to the gar
den lust week end and pulled an 
onion and said ‘ Dinner, Onion.” 
Warren is not two years old yet.

Mary Jo Brazil had a surprise 
from two of her aunts this week 
end.

We hope that Ray and Homer 
enjoy ‘T il  Walk Alone” and 
Don't Let the Stars Get in YouT 

Eyes," Tuesday night. We have 
j surely worked on them.

Dan Reed Gives Party
Dan Reetl honored the seventh 

and eighth grade with a weiner 
roast at his horn Friday night. 
Several games were played and 
everyone reported a wonderful 
time. They espt tally enjoyed 
the two visitors Kent and Eddie. 
Mr. Perkins brought Others pre
sent were Nancy Hutchinson, 
Nettie Lu Donawav Bennie Ruth 
Brazil, Vernetta Davis. Madge. 
Reed. James West Olen Shirley. 
Pete Mendez. Jack Francisco and 
John Doyle Isenh< wer.

Jo Lena Hurley 
Buried Sunday

Funeral rites for Jo Lena Hur
ley, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Joe Hurley of Pat icah, formally 
of Putnam were h Id in the Hig
ginbotham funera home at Ris
ing Star last Sun lav afternoon 
at 3:00 P. M Brother Roy Clark 
of Cottonwood conducted the 
services. Mrs. Hurley is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arno 
Roggenstine of Putnam.

from Putnam a few years ago 
and living at 114 South Ave. D 
Kermit. Weldon is one of the 
bus drivers and works for the 
school.

Norris Park lives at 101 Givens 
St. in Del Rio Texas and he has 
two lovely daughters

Billie Mac married a Cisco girl 
and Is living at 24 Cloud St in 
San Angelo They have one boy 
Billie Mac is working as truck 
driver for a merchant motor line 
in the city

Douglas is working as a civil
ian at Camp Walters and gets 
his mail general delivery at 
Mineral Wells. He also married 
a Cisco girL

Roye? White and Wesley Ruth
erford went to Midland over the 
weekend

KIRK & THKKT PR O T E C T IO N  
lc  Per l>ay for Safety Deposit 
Box - 1ST N A T  L in Cisco — 
M em ber F. D I. C.

1ST A N D  2ND G R A D E  N E W S  
M A R Y  JO B R A Z IL

In the second grade we are 
finishing our science work books 1 
All of us love to study about 
plants and animals and how 
they grow We are making books 
on the places we could go and 
the things we would like to do 
during our vacation this summer.

Linda Isenhower went fishing 
Saturday with her cousins That 
night her aunt, Mrs Clark, took 
all the children to the show to 
see Gene Autry.

Joe Roy Bently spent the 
w eek-end w ith his daddy. Joe. at j 
Eula

Gayle Burnam went with her 
mother shopping in Abilene, 
Saturday Sunday the Burnam 
children gave their father and 
mother a birthday dinner Those 
present were. Mr and Mrs Jack 
Everett and children, Alice and 
Diane Mr and Mrs Glen Bur
nam and boys Kim and Kivin.

Scouts Camp Out
Mr. P L Butler accompanied 

scout troop 17 on a camping trip 
Friday night to the old Putnam 
Park two miles east of town. The 
boys went out to the park in the 
afternoon and put their tents 
up then returned to town with 
Mr. Isenhower. After attending 
a party that night hiked back 
to the park Those camping out 
wpre James West. Carroll Taylor 
Jack Francisco. Pete Mendez, 
John Doyle and James Isenhower 
and scout supervisor Mr. Butler.

IT ’S A GIRL
Mr and Mrs T. E (Red) Jor- 

den are the proud parents of a 
baby girl who arrived Monday 
morning April 27th at the Baird 
hospital They have three boys.

Sunday School Class
Mr Walter Francisco’s Sunday 

School class enjoyed a hike and 
a swim 8unday afternoon. The 
boys found the water was rather 
chilly so there were only In a 
few minutes. Mr. and Mrs Fran
cisco then served Ice cream and 
cold drinks to Dan Reed, Ruther
ford Henry and Pete Mendez. 
Lynn Tatom, L. C Donaway, 
John Doyle and James Isenhower 
and Jack Francisco

P .-T .A . News
The Putnam P.-T A will meet 

for the last time on Wednesday 
the 6th day of May At this meet
ing it is necessary for all parents 
to attend if it Is possible to do 
so. Officers will be elected for

Mr and Mrs. Weldon Isenhow- the following school year, so you 
er hi Mi T' : tv are urged to make ial ef-
and Blaine for dinner Monday fort ^ come.

1 evening.mmtmsm
UME OF OUR TIME!

Am azing Automatic Ice-Maker

R E F R I G E R A T O R

D»t>*ndabt« C a t . . .  1
Silant fraaf.ng (yitam \ 
•nth no movin, parts! \ 
Naw' Electric Cam- ' 
praaaion M< <t»l» with 
h .rm .tic lly  aaalsd unit*! 
Mofortaaa Elsctnc Modal* 
with no movin* parti!

It's 3 Great Appliances in 1
Only Servel give* you a Refrigerator that de
frosts itself automatically . . .  a Freezer that 
•tores SO pounds of frozen food* . . . the amaz
ing Aut#natic Ice-Maker—plus extra feature* 
galore1

• a — my Oaar ShaKas 
a ttn aS a ia r Nandla 
a I m o i iM *

M l

a Rutter Haapat
• Cheese Cheat
• Teday'* tonga* t. 

strongs*' Warranty

Orchids for the Indies 
Refreshments Door Prizes

First Showing of the 
NEW ICE M AKER

MAY 2nd

C o ntinuous su p p ly ' You rake cubes out- Servel 
puts 'em back' Keeps refilling the basket night
and day* All automatically
Ju st pick 'em  out? Cubes are /oose’ No messy
trays to fill or spill! No trays to empty—or for-

Super-cubes* Big. dry. supercold /ceCtrc/es/ 
Always full size-last longer'

Won t stick together ever, during automatic 
defrosting' Take one or a handful!

P lenty  fo r portietl Fills basket after basket! 
Replaces cubes as you use them!

SAM H. G I L L I L A N D

jM rs. C linton Hosts 
W omen's Study Club

The Women's Study Club of 
Putnam met Monday, April 27, 
for a luncheon In the home of 
Mrs. R. L. Clinton. Mrs. John 
Cook gave the Invocation, and 
following the luncheon, Mrs. R, 
B. Taylor presided over a short 
business session. Donations were 
made for the Cancer Fund Drive.

Mrs. Taylor then Introduced 
Mrs. Ray Chapman of Cisco who 
spoke on flower arranging. Her 
talk was very enjoyable; It in
cluded the basic principle of 
flower arranging and many 
helpful ideas for achieving the 
desired effects with flowers.

Mrs. Chapman decorated the 
Clinton home with beautiful 
floral arrangements and used 
these for demonstrating.

The following guests and 
members were present: Mmes. 
Bryan Clinton, John Cook. Fred 
Cook, C. A Ditmore, S. M Eu
bank, Fred Heyser, A B Hutch
ison. I. G. Mobley. H. A. Pruet, 
R. B Taylor. E C. Waddell, R D 
Williams. Dewitt C h a n d l e r .  
Henry Fry of Cisco, Ed Perkins. 
Doyle Perkins of Amarillo, Bud 
Fleming. Jack Ramsey. Tex Her
ring. Mark Burnam. and Misses 
Betty Mobley. Ruth Mobley, La- 
Verne Rutherford, and the host
esses: Mmes Clinton. Douglas 
Fry and E P. Shackelford. Jr.

Tim e for Tea
Usually spring fever hits about 

this time each year, but the 
school children probably used a 
bee-hive for a pillow because 
they are really working around 
the school ground grubbing trees 
in order that a track field may 
be fixed there next year. “ A will
ing hand makes a mighty man.” 
There seem to be quite a bit more 
interest in school work Those 

! who have been a little mtsehle- 
i vous during the school term, 
have decided to be good—their 
way of saying “ I ’m sorry.” to the 
teachers.

As we pass the Oraham home 
each day we see many improve
ments taking place, flowers 
blooming, the garden growing 
nicely and rock masonry work 
being done. This work with the 
beautiful shutter effect on the 
windows has made their home 
attractive. Mr. and Mis. Grahan- 
are always busy but enjoy play
ing dominoes or chatting with 
their friends when the days work 
Is done.

Across the railroad between 
the two highways, we notice th e . 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie I 
Ramsey. 8he has very lovely 
roses and has carefully tended 
thpm, managing to keep them 
growing through the dry sum
mer. last year. Pecan trees have 
been planted across the front 
of the pard. Qeorge Lee works in 
the evenings after school. Just 
across the street from Ramseys 
we see “Billy Wagley and Pierce 
Shackelford cutting the grass at 
the traitor camps.

Well, folks it is almost time 
for tea so we will visit with Mrs. 
Mary Ramsey, take it from me. 
her cakes are Out of This World

Putnam Personals . . .
Mrs. Everett Sunderman was 

in Baird on business Saturday.
Mrs. A. J. Hurst and Mrs. 

Myrtle Weeks was visiting their 
sister in Cross Plains Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cunning
ham drove over to Cisco on busi
ness Monday.

Royce White who is employed 
with the Dairy Association, has 
been transferred to Midland 
Royce plans to move there Fri
day.

Mrs. R N. Cluck and Ray 
Green went to the Regional Meet 
at Brownwood Saturday. Better 
luck next time Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rice have 
returned to Borger after visiting 
friends and relatives in Putnam.

Mrs. Jim C. Jones’s mother re
turned to Arlington after visit
ing in Putnam several days

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jobe 
from Dumas N Mexico. Mr. and 
Mrs. Troy Caraway and children 
of Ft. Worth. Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Mac ohe and Irene, and Bobby 
Jobe and Larry Jobe were all 
visiting parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Jobe a week ago.

Mrs. Earl Jobe was visiting her 
son Billy Mac last week end at 
Nimrod. Rt. No. 1.

Mrs. Lulu Dixon visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee White Sunday. 
While there had the opportunity 

1 to see Olen, Lynden, and Alla 
Mae, and their families for the 
first time since she has returned.

Mrs. Henry Mundt and chil
dren, and Mrs. J. E. Pruet drove 
to San Antonio Thursday Morn
ing and returned Friday after
noon. Saturday morning Mmes. 
Mundt, Pruet, Ralph Mitchell, J. 
R. Gunn went to Tulla to see Mr. 
Carl Gunn who Is seriously 111. 
Mr. Gunn stayed and was to re
turn with his sister Mrs. Guy 
Steen early In the week.

Mrs. May Eubanks visited with 
Mrs. 8. M. Eubanks and Mrs. J. 
E. Pruet last week.

Let Your Bank He Bookkeeper 
1ST N A T L  In Cisco — Member 
F. D. I. C. — BANK BY MAIL 
AND SAVE TIME

. The Baird Star, Baird, Callahan County, Texas, May 1, 1953

Patsy Taylor was here over 
the week end visiting with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Tay
lor and while here purchased a 
MW Belle Air Chevrolet In Baird 
She teaches at Rankin. Visiting 
the Taylors on Monday was their 
uncle, Mr. James E. Roberson of 
Seymour and although he is 84 
years young, he Is a very spry 
gentleman that would make a 
much younger man feel a bit 
old Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Burleson and Mr. and Mrs. S. T. 
Abernathy and sons of Baird 
visited In the Taylor home.

Billie Moore visited with Linda 
Isenhower Monday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. R D Brown and 
children of San Antonio were 
visiting this week end with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown and daughter was a visi
tor at the Baptist Church Sun
day.

Mrs. Veda Yarborough is sup
posed to come home the day of 
this writing. So glad to have you 
back Veda.

Mrs. Janey Moore and daugh
ter Eva atended the church serv
ices at Cisco Sunday. Mrs 
Moore’s grand daughter, Caryon 
was baptised Into the Church 
Monday, Eva and her mother 

' were in Baird. Miss Moore was 
attending business They return
ed to Putnam with Mrs. Neal 
Moore who was visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. May Coffee who is in 
the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Shack
elford and children visited with 
Dr. and Mrs. P.. D Brown and 
children in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oeorge Brown Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Yeager 
drove down from Brownwood to 
visit with her sister Mrs. Dovie 
Pruet. Sunday They drove to see 
Mrs. D D. Jones who lives in the 
Union community. Visiting also 
with the Pruets this week was 
their son. Benton, and grandson. 
Craig

Mr. and Mrs. C liff Walker of 
Dallas visited her mother Mrs 
Dell Jones last week

Some of the Putnam ladles at
tending the Tea at Mrs. Co!. 
Dyers at Baird were Mmes. Dovie 
Pruet. S. M Eubanks. Walter, 
Fred H.yser and Mrs. Bob Clin
ton.

Mrs. C. Chick and children and 
Judy of Cisco visited Mrs. Wall 
and Noble Saturday then all of 
them drove to Abilene to visit 
Fritzie and Willa Wall

Mrs. Loren Everett and daugh
ter Jo were shopping In Cross 
Plains Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Lou Daniels visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Loren Eve
rett Wednesday.

Mrs. Allene Davis and daugh
ter Vernetta visited with Mrs. 
Davis’ sister Nell, in Lubbock

Mrs. Lulu Dixon’s brother. 
Walter Sims, drove by with 
friends to visit with her a short 
while.

Mary Helen Isenhower and , 
Gayle Williams were business 
visitors in Cisco Monday after- 
ifoon. They also did some shop-! 
ping in Putnam.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Mc
Whorter visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Graham and Mrs. McWhor
ter's sister Mrs. Earl Jobe, Sun
day.

Mrs Fred Cook spent Friday 
night in Abilene with her daugh
ter Mrs. Billy Everett.

(Continued on Page 7)

Cash Value Life Ins. Loans 4 
per cent—Save 33 and one third 
at YOUR Bank 1ST NAT’L in 
Cisco — Member F .D. I. C.

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS

»4 4 4 v4 44 444 44 444 44 44 444 4

L. L . B lackburn
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Baird, Texas

444444444444444444444444

M . L. Stubblefield, 
M . D.

County Hospital 
Phones

Office 238 Home 206
Baird. Texas

R. L . Griggs, M . D.
Physician — Surgeon 

X-Ray
Local Surgeon for TAiP R R. 
Office Co. Hospital, Phone 63 

City Pharmacy 100 — Home 181 
Baird. T?xas

Dr. A . L. Hotchkiss
OPTOMETRIST

First and Third Saturdays 
City Pharmacy Baird

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 *

Dr. M . C . McGowen
Dentist — X-Ray 

Phone 22 201 Market St.
Baird. Texas

♦♦♦♦4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

W ylie  Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Lady Embalmer and Attendant 
Phone 38 

Baird, Texas

L . B. Lewis
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
General Civil Practice 

Fire and Auto Insurance 
Baird. Texas

► + + ♦ ♦ ♦ + + ♦ + + + + + + + + + + ♦ + + ♦ 4

Jackson & Jackson
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

235 Market Street 
Baird, Texas

Mr and Mrs. Everett Sundra- j 
men's son Mr. and Mrs Eugene 
Sunderman and children were 
visiting them Saturday.

Mrs. Ella Cunlngham. Mrs ! 
Tood Cunningham and children I 
and Mr. Lee White were shop
ping in Cisco Saturday.

Your Bank Wants To Serve You 
Always Ready to Assist and Ad
vise — 1ST NAT’L in Cisco — 
Member F. D. I. C.

* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + + + *

Russell-Surles 
Abstract Co.

Prompt and Dependable 
Abstract Service 

337 Market Street 
Vada White Bennett 

Owner
Baird, Texas

*++++++++++++++++++++++4

N E W  S T O C K

F I E L D  S E E DS
COMMON SUDAN

$15.00
SWEET SUDAN

$15.50
COTTON SEED AND PEANUT SEED

Regular Hegira 

Early Hegira 

Martin's Milo 

7078 M^lo

T&T SEEDS
/ Iilaek Hull Kaffir

African Millet 

Red Top Cane 

Atlas Sargo 

Plainsman Milo

CERTIFIED  SEEDS
Arizona Hegira 

Combine Kaffir 

Martin's Milo

7078 Milo

Redbine 66 Milo 

Double Dwarf Milo

+  
4 
4 

. 4  
4 
♦  
♦ 
+ 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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4 
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4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4  

•  4  
4 
4 
4 
4 
4

Plainsman Milo
Bulk and Packaged Garden Seeds 

All Types Fertilizers

Callahan County Fanners 
Coop, Inc.

CLYDE BAIRD

+

I
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Farmers And Merchants Review. .
PREPARED BY ASSOCIATED 

ADVERTISERS

Cecil Adams Welding Shop
This concern located at 707 

Ave. F in Cisco is the place to 
take those welding problems 
They specialize In the welding 
of all metals. They maintain a 
complete shop Including electrl-1 
cal and acetylene welding equip
ment, as well as, portable equip
ment.

These reliable welders of Cisco 
can save you many dollars and 
much lost time with their port
able equipment. If you break

down in the field or at the plant, 
don’t go to the great expense of 
moving the machinery; just call 
the Adams Welding Shop and 
let them repair it on the spot.

In this Merchants and Far
mers Review, we are happy to 
recommend this reliable firm In 
Cisco and suggest that you let 
them help you with your welding : 
problems. For welding of all 
metals, phone 361 in Cisco.

BROWN'S W ELDIN G SHOP
With such a rapid development 

of this section, an efficient weld-* 
ing company becomes more 
necessary. By having a depend
able welding service, much de
lay is avoided and operation 
costs are drastically reduced for 
industries and oil fields.

It makes no difference how- 
large or small the job may be. 
Brown’s Welding Shop at 602 E. 
16th in Cisco will do it in such 
a manner that you will be en
tirely satisfied with their work. 
They are fully equipped for all 
classes of work, including cast 
iron, bronze and brass and they 
do each Job according to the 
latest approved methods. They 
are specialists In the repair of

broken parts, and other lines of 
general repairing.

The management employs only 
specialists who understand in 
detail the intricate processes of 
welding various types of metals. 
For your convenience, they fea
ture portable equipment, subject 
to call day or night. Just Phone 
969 In Cisco for speedy service. 
You are assured of receiving a 
precise job which will give you 
satisfactory service.

In this Merchants and Far
mers Review, we wish to com
pliment Brown’s Welding Shop 
in Cisco upon giving such ex
cellent welding service to patrons 
in this section.

SHERIFF’S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS
County of Callahan

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain OR
DER OF SALE issued out of the 
Honorable 42nd Court of CAL
LAHAN County, of the day 
of March 1953. by Judgment of 
said 4Jnd Judicial District Court 
for the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
FIFTY AND NO 100 Dollars and 
costs of suit, under a Judgment, 
in favor of R T. WILSON In a 
certain cause In said Court, No. 
10812 and styled R. T. WILSON 
vs. DONALD T UNDERWOOD, 
placed In my hands for service, I 
as Sheriff of CALLAHAN County. 
Texas, did. on the 20th day of 
APRIL 1953, levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated in Callahan 
County. Texas, described as fo1- 
lows, to-wlt: All of Lots Nine (9) 
and Ten (101, Block One < 1» 
Central Addition to the Town of 
Cross Plains. Callahan County, 
Texas and levied upon as the 
property of DONALD T. UNDER
WOOD and that on the first 
Tuesday in JUNE 1953. the same 
being the 2nd day of said month 
at the Court House door, of 
CALLAHAN County, in the CITY 
of BAIRD Texas, between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., by 
virtue of said levy and said OR
DER OF SALE I will sell above 
described Real Estate at public 
vendue, for each, to the highest 
bidder, as the property of said 
DONALD T. UNDERWOOD.

And in compliance with law. I 
give notice by publication in the 
English language, once' a week 
for three consecutive weeks im
mediately preceeding said day of 
sale, in the BAIRD STAR, a 
newspaper published In CALLA
HAN County.

Witness my hand, this 20th 
day of APRIL 1953.

Joe Pierce
Sheriff Callahan County, Texas 
(Published In The Baird Star, 
April 24. May 1, 8, 1953)

Washington
“As It 

Looks 

From 

Here*

OMAR BURIESON
Congrm m an
17th District

"Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses, yearning 

to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your 

teeming shore,
Send these, the homeless, 

temptest-tossed. to me,
I lilt my lamp beside the gold

en door.”
This is a part of the inscrip

tion on the Statute of Liberty 
given to this country by the 
French Government in 1886.

These words were probably 
wholly appropriate in 1886 I 
wish, however, the Statue of Lib
erty had been placed on a re
volving base so that in 1953, the 
old girl could be turned around 
and let her gaze at the United 
States instead of looking con
tinuously across the Atlantic 
Ocean towards Europe.

In 1948. the Congress voted to 
allow- 205,000 Displaced Persons 

; <DPs> to enter this country. An
other Bill in 1950 increased this 
number by 195,744. Last year 
11952 •. President Truman asked 
for the-admission of an addition
al 300.000 "refugees’’ from East
ern Europe. This was denied by 
Congress.

Now President Eisenhower has 
just sent a Message to the Con
gress, asking that 240.000 East
ern Europe “ refugees” be admit
ted to this country during the 
next two years.

I opposed tho so-called DP 
Bills and opnosed Mr. Truman’s 
request for the 300,000. Likewise, 
I expect to oppose with every 
ounce of my energy the present 

! request of Mr. Eisenhower.
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SAVE ON TH E FOLLOW IN G ITE

L AWR E NC E  DR UG STO
1 lb. King's Dude Ranch Chocolates, $2.50 siz< 
1 lb. King's Royal Collection Chocolates, $2.0(
1 lb. King's French Cream Chocolates, $1.65 s
2 lb. King's Nut Trio Chocolates, $4.00 size ... 
2 lb. King's American Queen Chocolates, $4.0( 
2 lb. King's Royal Collection Chocolates, $4.0C 
2 lb. King's Dude Ranch Chocolates, $5.00 siz<

20% Discount of all Vaccine and Serums, i 
Black Leg and Hemorrhagic Septicem

20% Discount on all Poultry Remedi

40% Discount on Insulin of all makes an
LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO ]

L A WR E NC E  DR UG STO
Phone I I  —  Prescriptions Day & Night —



P R E P A R E D  B Y  A S S O C IA T E D  

A D V E R T IS E R S

Cecil Adams Welding Shop
This concern located at 707 

Ave. F in Cisco is the place to 
take those welding problems. 
They specialize in the welding 
of all metals. They maintain a 
complete shop including electri
cal and acetylene welding equip
ment. as well as, portable equip
ment.

These reliable welders of Cisco 
can save you many dollars and 
much lost time with their port
able equipment. If  you break

down in the field or at the plant, 
don’t go to the great expense of 
moving the machinery; Just call 
the Adams Welding Shop and 
let them repair it on the spot.

In this Merchants and Far
mers Review, we are happy to 
recommend this reliable firm in 
Cisco and suggest that you let 
them help you with your welding 
problems. For welding of all 
metals, phone 361 In Cisco.

BROWN'S W ELDIN G SHOP
With such a rapid development 

of this section, an efficient weld', 
ing company becomes more 
necessary. By having a depend
able welding service, much de
lay is avoided and operation 
costs are drastically reduced for 
industries and oil fields.

It makes no difference how 
large or small the job may be. 
Brown’s Welding Shop at 602 E. 
16th in Cisco will do it in such 
a manner that you will be en
tirely satisfied with their work. 
They are fully equipped for all 
classes of work, including cast 
iron, bronze and brass and they 
do each Job according to the 
latest approved methods. They 
are specialists in the repair of

SHERIFF'S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS
County of Callahan

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain OR
DER OF SALE issued out of the 
Honorable 42nd Court of CAL
LAHAN County, of the day 
of March 1953. by Judgment of 
said 4Jnd Judicial District Court 
for the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
FIFTY AND NO 100 Dollars and 
costs of suit, under a Judgment, 
in favor of R T. WILSON in a 
certain cause in said Court, No. 
10812 and styled R T. WILSON 
vs. DONALD T UNDERWOOD, 
placed in my hands for service, I 
as Sheriff of CALLAHAN County. 
Texas, did. on the 20th day of 
APRIL 1953, levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated in Callahan 
County. Texas, described as fo* 1- 
lows. to-wit: All of Lots Nine (9) 
and Ten (101, Block One (1) 
Central Addition to the Town of 
Cross Plains. Callahan County, 
Texas and levied upon as the 
property of DONALD T. UNDER
WOOD and that on the first 
Tuesday in JUNE 1953, the same 
being the 2nd day of said month 
at the Court House door, of 
CALLAHAN County, in the CITY 
of BAIRD Texas, between the 
hours of 10 a. m and 4 p. m., by 
virtue of said levy and said OR
DER OF SALE I will sell above 
described Real Estate at public 
vendue, for each, to the highest 
bidder, as the property of said 
DONALD T. UNDERWOOD.

And in compliance with law. I 
give notice by publication in the 
English language, once' a week 
for three consecutive weeks im
mediately preceeding said day of 

In BAIRD STAR , a 
newspaper published in CALLA
HAN County.

Witness my hand, this 20th 
day of APRIL 1953.

Joe Pierce
Sheriff Callahan County, Texas 
(Published in The Baird Star, 
April 24, May 1, 8, 19531

broken parts, and other lines of 
general repairing.

The management employs only 
specialists who understand in 
detail the intricate processes of 
welding various types of metals. 
For your convenience, they fea
ture portable equipment, subject 
to call day or night. Just Phone 
969 in Cisco for speedy service. 
You are assured of receiving a 
precise job which will give you 
satisfactory service.

In this Merchants and Far
mers Review, we wish to com
pliment Brown’s Welding Shop 
in Cisco upon giving such ex
cellent welding service to patrons 
in this section.

IN TEXAS
A public serv ice feature of 

the State B a f of Texas

PO PPY  FOR PRESIDENT . . . President Elsenhower *rin«. warm
ly ss Judith Rasheta, 4, Buddy-Poppy girl of I»SS. pres, nts him 
with first VFW poppy. Judith, whose father died In 1951, lives in 
VFW home for children at Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Washington

O M AR B U R IES O N  
C o n g re n m a n  
17th District

’ Give me your tired, your poor.
Your huddled masses, yearning 

to breathe free.
The wretched refuse of your 

teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, 

temptest-tossed, to me.
I lilt my lamp beside the gold

en door.”
This is a part of the inscrip

tion on the Statute of Liberty 
given to this country by the 
French Government In 1886

These words were probably 
wholly appropriate in 1886 I 
wish, however, the Statue of Lib
erty had been placed on a re
volving base so that in 1953, the 
old girl could be turned around 
and let her gaze at the United ! 
States instead of looking con
tinuously across the Atlantic1 
Ocean towards Europe.

In 1948, the Congress voted to 
allow 205.000 Displaced Persons 
(DPs) to enter this country. An
other Bill in 1950 increased this 
number by 195,744. Last year I 
(1952), President Truman asked 
for the-admission of an addition
al 900,000 n fu f (• ' from i 
ern Europe. This was denied by 
Congress.

Now President Eisenhower has 
just sent a Message to the Con
gress, asking that 240,000 East
ern Europe "refugees” be admit
ted to this country during the 
next two years.

I opposed the so-called DP 
Bills and opposed Mr. Truman’s 
request for the 300,000. Likewise, | 
I expect to oppose with every 
ounce of my energy the present 
request of Mr. Eisenhower.

Whether the President be Tru- I 
man, Eisenhower, or Donald | 
Duck, I think it is politics j 
through and through and is an 
effort to woo the foreign ele- j 
ments in this country, whose i 
votes count in our elections. Only 
last year we revised the Immi-1 
gration Laws which will go a 
long towards keeping undeslr-1 
ables from entering the United 
States. Now we want to throw 
the doors open to 240.000 so-call
ed refugees, supposedly fleeing 
from Communist oppression in 
Eastern Europe The same theory 
and propaganda was behind the 
admission of DPs which has giv
en us some of the very worst 
dregs of humanity from the bot
tom of the barrel. What would 
keep all sorts of subversives from 
coming into this country under ; 
the guise of fleeing from Com
munism in Eastern Europq? One 
only has to read any daily news
paper published in the large 
cities of the North and East, to 
see the source of subversiveness 
and crime in this country. I t ’s 
rare to see the name of Smith, 
Jones, Johnson, or Brown among 
them.

The admission of DPs into this 
country has resulted in exactly 
what those of us who opposed it 
predicted would happen. Mostly 
they have congreated in the 
large cities among their kind 
and many have become public 
charges at the expense of every 
taxpayer in the country. Many 
were admitted as "farmers” who 
never had a rake or hoe in thler 
hands.

I am for helping the oppressed
wherever they may be. but I am 
tired of this country’s playing a 
sucker to the entire world. That’s 
exactly what many foreigners 
think we are. and it seems we’re 
doing our best to help them 
prove it.

B A B
It ’s a huge Joke that, with a 

possible exception or two. the 
same Senators who have opposed 
filibustering when it was used to 
prevent the enactment of so- 
called Civil Rights legislation, 
have used the same methods 
against the Tidelands. It is like 
some elements in this country 
who cry in the name of Liberty 
and Freedom, but use it against 
the good of the country.

Putnam Personals . . .
(Continued from Page 6)

Bro. and Sistt Dewitt Chand
ler who is now pay or of the 
Baptist Church movta to Put
nam last wees-end. Saturday 
morning they had breakfast 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brazel.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brazel and 
Mr. and Mrs. A A Brazel had 
relatives vlsltim: them last week
end. They were Mr and Mrs. 
Dean Stucker of Borger and Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Mathis from Ran
ger.

Hulon Smith had a birthday 
dinner Sunday Friends and rel
atives attending w re Mr. and 
Mrs. Buchanncn. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Smith. Mr and Mrs. Lee 
White, and Bui ton Moore.

Mr. and Mrs Lester Harrison 
is visiting thi Mobley sisters. 
Mrs. Mabel Carrico, who had 
been visiting in Fort Worth, has 
returned home

Mrs. J. C. Slaughter of Waco was 
a recent visitor of Mrs Joe Mc- 
Gowen.

IMPORTANCE OF 
PREVENTATIVE LAW

Can you afford legal protection 
and guidance? Certainly you 
can! Competent, responsible le
gal service is within the reach 
of everyone.

A lawyer bases his fees upon 
the benefit you receive from his 
services and upon the time and 
effort ĥ 1 has expended in your 
behalf. But beyond this, if you 
can’t afford to pay the custom
ary fee, this fact is taken into 
consideration by the lawyer in 
fixing his fep. He assumes as his 
responsibility the duty of seeing 
that every member of the com
munity is able to secure a law
yer’s service when in need of 
them.

Preventive law—legal guidance 
to avoid errors and prevent law
suits—is reasonable in cost. It is 
far less expensive that the cost 
of trying to rectify mistakes a ft
er they have been made.

Here is an example; Mr. N 
was transferred by his company 
and needed a house. He finally 
found one. an old one in poor 
repair. The owner told him he 
could have the house on a 2 
year lease if he would "fix  it up ” 
Mr. N. took the owner at his 
word, had the house painted and 
repaired and moved in.

Less than 3 months later he 
received notice to vacate. The 
owner had sold the house over 
his head.

Mr N then sought legal advice 
—only to discover too late that 
should have had a written lease 
describing the length and terms 
of his occupancy. Mr. N now- 
feels like kicking himself. He 
c o u l d  so e a s i l y  h a v e  saved 
himself the arjnoyance and ex- 

lpense of litigation now necessary 
I to establish such rights as he 
| may have.

Another example: Miss H. a 
business woman, lived happily in 
her own home. She wanted a 
friend to have her property upon 
her death Mrs. H., believing she 
knew how to accomplish her

wishes, prepared a deed to the 
friend, signed it and placed it in 
her safety deposit box Having 
made the deed, she made no will.

But her friend did not get the 
property upon the death of Miss 
H. Title did not pass because the 
deed had not been delivered dur
ing Miss H’s lifetime A deed is 
never effective so long as the 
grantor may recall it as his op
tion. This is one distinguishing 
feature between a deed and a 
will, which may be changed or 
revoked at any time before death 
of the maker. Today several of 
Miss H’s distant relatives are 
suing each over the property

A will would have achieved the
de ■d end. Legs dvlce in time

would have insured the carrying 
out of Miss H ’s wishes

These cases illustrate clearly 
the importance of consulting a 
lawyer in advance on matters 
involving a question of law

• This column, based on Texas 
law. is written to inform—not 
advise No person should ever 
apply or interpret any law with
out the aid of an attorney who 
knows the facts may change the- 
application of the law.)

Mr and Mrs J W Vines and 
children; Mr. and Mrs Frank 
Vines and children spent Satur
day with Mr. and Mrs. Spencer 
Price and family

Mr. Farmer ---
We are now in better condition to serve you 
that we have been in the past 16 years. 
Bigger trucks and better roads have made 
it possible to deliver more gasoline to the 

farmer in^rne day than we used to put out 
in a whole week.

Did you know there is a big saving in 
buying your tractor fuel off my trucks?

ORDER YOUR GASOLINE FROM ME 
BY M AIL!

MY MOTTO:

BETTER PRODUCTS AT BETTER PRICES 
AND QUICKER SERVICE

A Satisfied Customer Is My Best Advertisement

JOHN W. LOVEN
Your Premier Dealer 

CLYDE, TEXAS

Todd Newton and Harold 
Brunson of Corpus Chrlsti spent 
the weekend with relatives and 
friends.

SAVE ON TH E FO LLOW IN G ITEM S

L AWR E NC E  DR UG S T O R E
1 lb. King's Dude Ranch Chocolates, $2.50 s iz e ......$1.75
1 lb. King's Royal Collection Chocolates, $2.00 size $1.39
1 lb. King's French Cream Chocolates, $1.65 size .. $1.15
2 lb. King's Nut Trio Chocolates, $4.00 s iz e ...........$2.75
2 lb. King's American Queen Chocolates, $4.00 size $2.75 
2 lb. King's Royal Collection Chocolates, $4.00 size $2.75 
2 lb. King's Dude Ranch Chocolates, $5.00 s iz e ......$3.49

20% Discount of all Vaccine and Serums, including 
Block Leg and Hemorrhagic Septicemia.

20% Discount on all Poultry Remedies

40% Discount on Insulin of all makes and sizes
LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

L A W R E N C E  D R U G  S T OR E
Phone 11 —  Prescriptions Day & Night —  Baird, Texas

Jfieyte/fe/e/
, More ways new than 

any trucks in history!
New FORD TRUCKS for '53!

•  Now, 4 N kw Ford T ruce lines of over 190 completely 
new models—N ew from the tires up! New cabs, new 
chassis, new power, new transmissions, new brakes . . . 
every inch specifically designed to provide fast, economical 
transportation. Choose from half-ton Pickups to 65,000-lb. 
G.C.W . F-900 giants! There’s a Ford Economy Truck just 
right for almost any job you can name! And for ’63, Ford 
Trucks offer a wealth of new time-saving features to Get 
Jobs Done Fast . . .  to save you still more money—every 
hour, every mile!

Don't buy any now truck till you’ve soon the now . • •

B NIW  "DRIVERIZID" CABS . . . 
cut driver fatigue I

B NEW SHORTER TURNINO . . .
for time-saving maneuverability!

B NEW TRANSMISSIONS . . .
widest choice in truck history I

B NEW LOW-FRICTION POWER I
3-engine choice—up to 1 55 h.p.l

fo r d  ̂ w ^TRUCKS
R-a.a.r. SAVK TIMK o  S A V I  M O N IY  o  LAST L O N O IR

Rockey Motor Co. I e x a s

MMMBM



C\KD OF THANKS Howard Dickson. 14 was seri-, Mrs M M Caldwell and son Mr. and Mrs R L Brittain and
1 u . Lj thank Doctor Origgs ously burned on his face and are visiting with relatives and family of Eula visited with rsia- 

•xnd my neighbors for their kind- arms late Monday while attemp- friends in Graham. tlves and friends
ohm shown me while I was sick, ting to light a ’.rash burner He . . . »  ““ —
Mav the Lord bless them is my was treated at Callahan County Mr and Mrs l'aul Dugan of Miss Marguerite McClendon of 
prayer »  h..r returned to his Rolla- Missouri are visiting with Abilene visited with her mother,
P*m7W* I Ho*plta1’ but returned to his frlends and relatlves ,or tt few Mrs. John McClendon over the

Mrs C P Goble home on Tuesday rinvs weekend.

AFTER TH E RODEO 

Attend The 

American Legion

DANCE
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 4

.Music by

THE BUTANE BOYS

days

Mr and Mrs. Dick Mayfield
made a business trip to Ft. Worth 
Monday

C A K I) O F  T H A N K S
We take this means to thank 

all our friends and neighbors for
their many acts of kindness dur
ing the illness and at the death 
of our lather. Especially do we 
thank tlie nurses and doctors at 
Callahan County Hospital for 
their kindness and patience.

The McKinley family.

Mrs Charles Lutrick spent 
several days last week in Lub
bock with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. O. C. Monk Mr. Monk has 
been seriously ill for the past 
several weeks and was taken to 
Amarillo 6n Mohday for special 
treatment.

Visiting last weekend with 
Mrs. Sallie Ehsthatn were her 
daughter, Agnes, of Dallas, and 
her sister-in-law Mrs. Callle 
Hast ham of Amarillo

Midway Musings
Mrs. Joel Griffin 

M iscellaneous M elange and  
M inor M ention of Men  

and W om en

The B a ird  Star. B aird , C a llah an  County, Texas. M ay 1, 1953

two new quilters Mrs. Mosley 
and Mrs. Stroup.

of Abilene
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Planting Seeds —  Certified and Regular X
PEANUTS AND FERTILIZER +

Feed Power Feed for Big Results in Your Poultry +

+ 
4t
4 
4

Baird, Texas — 1 X
Phone 199 £

«

S A V E  O N  F E E D S

HUGHES FEED STORE
132 W. 3rd Street

Mr. and Mrs. Buck McClure 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joel Griffin 
were Sunday eve visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Edmund 
Webb

Mr and Mrs. Billy Griffin and 
daughter Vicki visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Griffin last Sunday. 
Billy was leaving for Canada 
Sunday evening he has employ
ment with a pipe line Co. there. 
He planned to visit the Webb 
boys ol Spokane Washington en- 
route.*

Mrs. Allen Ater and Son David 
spent the week end in Lubbock 
visiting Mrs Ater’s mother.

Mr. Allie Best is in an Abilene 
hospital suffering from an ul
cerated stomach.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb have gone 
to Amarillo to spent a week with 
Mr. Webbs sister Mrs. Jerry Ma- 
lon and Mr. Malon. They will 
also visit Mr. Webbs nieces and 
their families.

Little Nancy Barblan has been 
quite sick this week with chicken 
pox and other complications.

The Merry Quilters met last 
Monday and made quilts for Mrs. 
Best and Mrs. Griffin we have

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Lutrick 
and family will leave today for 
Lubbock where he will attend a 
staff meeting of the Youth As
sembly for this Methodist Con
ference.

The Youth Assembly wtH be at 
McMurry College, Abilene, June 
8-13. _____  .

Mrs. Rob Roberson of Baird, 
Mrs. Carl Roberson, daughter 
Carlene and granddaughter 
Daphnee Barrington of Abilene, 
spent last Friday in San Angelo 
on a business trip.

Frank Carpenter and son. Son
ny, of the Denton community 
were business visitors in Baird
on Saturday.

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
We wish to thank our many 

friends for their thoughtful acts 
of kindness in our recent sor
row. Also for the food and the
lovely flowers.

May God richly bless each of
you.

The family of 
Walter Williams

West Texas Ranchers Association 

Semi-Annual Membership Meeting

FRIDAY, MAY D - 8:00 P. M.
AMERICAN LEGION HALL —  BRECKENRIDGE

featuring

Bob Shelton and his Sunshine Boys
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Last Chance To Stock Up On Our

f g )  SUGAR PEAS
No. 303 Cans. 5 for

SLICED OR CRUSHED

f £ 3  P I N E A P P L E
6 Flat Cans

r r s  C o r n
Cans

FRUIT COCKTAIL
No. 303 Cans, 4 for

; M e

C A T S U P
14 oz. Bottles, 3 for

98c

T OMA T OE S
[ SelUlontf 1

No. 2 Cans. 4 for

fS A  P
MjeUflontM

' E A R S
303 Cans. 4 for

91c

SLICED OR HALVES

f e S  P E A C H E S
3 fer

f K |  TOMATO JUICEf jj* J 1CTU j
No. 2 Cans. 7 for

^  ORANGE JUICE
W> 46 oz. Cans, 3 for

98c

mm PINEAPPLE JUICE
46 oz. Cans. 3 for

S P I N A C H
No. 2 Cans. 6 for

FROM GOOD BEEF

C H U C K  STEAK
Pound 49c

COOKED READY TO EAT

PI CNI C  HAMS
Pound... 49c

! ' • • ;

FRESH GROUND

H A M B U R G E R  
Pound 39c

I CUT TO ORDER

T - B O N E  S T E A K S  
Pound 69c

BFEI

S H O R T
Pound

R I B S
39c

, LEAN & TENDER

S I R L O I N  S T E A K  
Pound 19c

FRYING OR BROILING SIZE

C L U B  S T E A K S  
Pound 69c

FRESH DRESSED

F R Y E R S  
Pound 59c

BLACK'S
FOOD STORE

Colors lead the parade as Mariann Estes and Cut'.ey oeale cai iv this 
the standards. Throngs lined Baird streets to watch the colorful 300 ] 
parade that officially opened the 3-day Callahan County Sheriff’s Bulk
Posse Rodeo at Baird April 30. • 1 Bia['
_____________________________—----------------- -— -----------------------------I Tn
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Baird Rodeo Sets Attendance 
Mark; Champions Announced

The Callahan County S heriffs  performance Thursday; a near 
Posse Rodeo, which ended here I capacity crowd attended Friday. 
Saturday night, broke attend- and an overflow audience saw 
ance records for its six-year the final show Saturday night. 
hlstory Ev Hughes, president and other

Festivities were begun Thurs- officers of the posse, called this 
resuvmes were ut gun * -ear s show "the best we’ve seen.”

The grand entry was made by 
108 mounted horsemen. Color

Jt KUII | HUlo ■
day evening at 0:30 when a hall. * sh° w '.'the best " '  
mile long parade filed through 
Baird's main streets.

Color bearers were followed in 
succession by Baird School Band,
Kiddies Rhythm Band. 150 
horsemen, the Sheriff’s Posse 
and the Mounted Quadrille.

A capacity crowd saw the first

SWEET N SOUR
By A DIL

bearers in the entry were Mari
ann Estes and Curley Seale. The 
show took place on a windless, 
dustless evening. The Baird High 
School Band played the national1 
anthem. Randall Jackson, local 
attorney, welcomed the crowd.

Quests came from Abilene,
Cisco. Coleman. Eastland. Ran- gur„ 
ger. Albany, Stamford. Brown- Cooi 
wood, and other West Texas 
points.

Prize money here totaled $3,-
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The Callahan County Sheriff's 
Posse and Bobby Estes, Rodeo
producer, wrapped up the neat- rtn a lreeu lU  are as 
est .show In the history ol their « “ »> the winners listed with Tt
organization last week. By the, their p r ll. money. leet.
way. It was the best attended Bareback bronc riding. Itrst, Oas 
show they have ever had too. Marvin Holmes Pickens Okta.. 18 t 
which gives prool to the old « 6 « . » 0 ^ o n d  BUI BarWn. Ab -. 575
-Better Mouse trap adage, only S2“  ‘ °: ' hlr,d, „ H.Unm p, * “ * J
In this case It a better rodeo that llams' Snyder *133.40 . t FI
.he public beat a path to see. ' ° “ r,td ^ ceJ “ ?  P°UI
One ol the greatest lectors In each received $22.24 Ted War- was
making the show a success was hoi ° '  w  ,• . __  ... . . Busch bom of Cassville, Wls., and
HL'a ‘ PAr,i  ? L £ !  Bill Oeorge ol For. Worth |

Saddle bronc riding; first, Bill 
Hancock of Ozark, Ark., $170.80; 
second. Ike Thomason. $12^.10;' ^eyc 
third, Tex Martin of Alpine,; nex 
$85.40; fourth. Casey Tibbs of 
Fort Pierre. 8. D.. $42.70.

Steer Wrestling; first, Jack 
Favor of Arlington. $256.80; sec
ond. James McElrath of Cole-1 "\1~ 
man, $192.60; third. Whit Keeney 
j f  Stephenville, $12840; fourth, 
lames Bynum of Waxahachie,
$64 20.

Bull Riding: first. R. C. Bales 
of McKinney. $266.80; second.
Ted Warhol. $200 10; three men 
tied for third and fourth places, 
each receiving $66 70. Ernest Rt. 
Davis of Fort Worth. Harry M 
Tompkins of Dublin, and J. B. 
Gibson of Booth.

Calf Roping; flrmst, John D. 
Hollyman of Ozona. $383 95; sec
ond. T. Porter of Leesvllle, La.,

Leon Jones of 
Enoch, Texas. $21940; fourth, 
Elmer Carter of Antelope. $109 70 
and fifth. Jack Fry of Gates- and 
vllle, $54.85 and

Cowgirl’s Barrel Race: first and

made It a festive occasion and 
one which everyone had a part 
in.

The finest rodeo also had the 
tflnest parade that we have ever 
had here. Didn't you love Melba 
Foy’s Rythm Band, all in cowboy 
attire, that lead the parade? 
They were Just about the cutest 
things we’ve seen and they cer
tainly won the approval of the 
by standers.

Congratulations too. to Ethe- 
lyn McOowen’s “ parade of To
morrow’’ and.featuring pint siz
ed cowhands of the county.

Best wishes from all of us to 
Ollie Best who is in an Abilene 
Hospital making rapid recovery 
from illness, and expects to be up 
and about soon.

Good news comes from tiny 
Jon Lane Spaulding who is home 
now after undergoing surgery
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and feeling wonderful, which l s(#__01_
Just the way little fellows ought, 
to feel.

One of the loveliest yards in 
town now is Mrs. Harp’s home 
with it’s beautiful beds of Phlox.
Mrs. Harp is a phlox fancier and . , 
the Oriental variety she grows P“ >ce tie with b°tH at 18 7 sec- wee! 
are particularly pretty " nds; Helen Bradlord and Joe

Have you seen the 1953 edition ?wlng; second Melinda Bartlett.! M 
ol the Baird School Annual? h ' 19 «conds; Norvllla Edwards.

students°are ^ e C T a n d  &  ™ e  KaJ.n Kld and Alex A,ex- j vis,, 
book covers every phase ol » n? ' r ' clowns » nd bull ! F ly<
school activity. Its a book the

and
and

school and community can b e , 
proud of and a job the Annual 
staff and Mr. Earl Ellis can con
sider well done.

Roy Gilbreath's new home on 
Cherry street is taking shape 
rapidly and promises to be a 
lovely one. iBet the Gilbreaths 
are counting days until its com
pletion.

Rodeo last week drew some 
old friends and distinguished 
visitors to town. We had the 
pleasure of seeing old time resi
dent and friend Johu Varner 
and his family and also Dr. Wel
don Varner and family from Abi
lene. Mrs. Cap Rich came all the 
way from Richmond, Texas to 
see the show and to visit with 
her fathej1. Marianne Estes over 
the week end. Mary Nolan of Ft. 
Worth visited with Robert Estes 
family and Oilliland family and 
saw the shows.

If Frank Oardiner wasn’t a 
■whale of a good guy and a very 
good friend we’d remind him we 
are still waiting for pictures 
with youngster appeal at the 
Drive In but as It is we’ll Just 
say that the best bet for enter
tainment seems to be “ All A- 
shore” coming Sunday and Mon
day.

Clyde Parishoners of St. Joa
chim's Catholic Church would 
have you know that there will be 
special Mother’* Day and May 
Devotions at their Church Sun
day evlnlng at seven and extend 
a cordial invitation to you to 
attend.

did a bang-up Job, as did also hos] 
Announcer Bud Townsend. and

MIGHTY JOE OOES DOWN^J. B 
forts of Mighty Joe Young to thri 
Callahan County Sheriff’s Posse 1 
Oibson was /given another bronc 
cigarette when he finished his ri<


